
way from the clear 
" eternal, faith. 

¢ ston of thought, but there his power 

superficia: and subérdinate forms of 

| free mar has a free mind, a free will, 

| spiritual. It is unrelated; certainly, 

| the absence of all restraint, of all lim- | 

    

    

  

cond ion whose very foundation and | 
guaranty is bw, 
For the prasent we may dismiss all 

liberty and confine ourselves io that 
which is pritaary and essential. Free. 
dom: is a condition of man asa spir- 
ffual personality. The elements of. 

lity ere intellect, will, and sen- 
lily. ‘That is, man is rational, vol- 
dry, and affectional. This three. 

: vision. of man's nature will’ de 
termine our analysis of human f(ree- 
dom in its fundamental aspect. The 

  
and a free heart. 

First, ther, by Ee 

~~ What is intellectual freedom? Is it 
the absence of any outward constraint 
on man’s power of thought? It is dif- 
ficult to conceive any such constraint. 

| The power of thought is essentially 

to all forms of material "constraint. 
The tyrant may shat the mouth of his 
subject: He may prevent the expres 

‘ends. Is intellectual freedom, then, 

n, of all authority?. There cer 
y are. limitations to the exercize 

r It is limited by its very 
ping finite. It is limited |   

shackled is body. 
r claims were 

there could be: no true free- 

work of Christ in ' the emanci< ¥ 
joi of man i8 beautifully illustra-- 

several of his parables. His 
Was the grain planted in the | © 

k earth, out of which, while men 
and. slept, came first the Blade,’ 

then the ear, and then the full corn in’ 
ear. His spirit and life were the 
ren hidden in the mass of degen 

: humanity, and slowly penetra- 
in every direction until the whole 

shall be leavened. It is no extrava- 
agaot claim to say that all that is best 
in the “eivilizatjon of to-day is the 
fruit' of Christ's appearance. an ¢ 
med. But the method of Christ w 

radical. ‘He reached down to the be 
of man’s wretched condition, He laid 

hand on the springs of human 
life. He sought the heart and soul 

world, “There his work of | 
sation began. - That interior 

d primal work. touched the core of 
man's need. If man is made free in 
his spiritual life, he will become free 
in the whole range of his being If | 

is delivered from the inner op: 

: shipwreck. 

ito, right tHinking, and only right 

| contradic 
{ 

too, as being subject 16 
‘of operation. We must 

that too and two make four, 
Straight lines cannot 

: ‘event has a cause. 

yield yourselves servants to obey, 

1a or a 
if § will 1s conditioned by the supremacy 
tof right To be free is pot to be 

not liberty, 
p | fallacy than the commor potion that 
{law und Jiberty are antithetical and 

ath, a the ego of we eg 

{lawless. | Absence of ‘authority ‘i 
There is. no ai 

L antagonistic < As he who thinks falsely   to in and onl 

wills evil is the slave of evil, and only 
be is volitionally free whose will falls 
into harmony with righteousness. As 
will is essentially moril, so its troe 
limitation and control are to be found 
in moral law, A prevalent notion of 
freedom is to do as ‘one chooses to 
do, régardless of any consideration 
outside of the choice itself, But if 
the choice is evil, the will is enslaved, 
and the freedom is only fancied. It 
is sometimes said that man is free to 
sin, But to sin is to work deep. harm 
and bitter wronf upon one’s self. Sin 
is an evidence of freedom only as sui. 
cide is. A man has power to use 
knife ot pistol or poison on himsell. 
Does he, in the ekercise of that power, 
prove his liberty! All contradiction 
of moral lal is suicidal. History is 
full of the record of crimes that are 
pronounced the result of the excess 
of likerty, But there is no excess of 
liberty; for when the point. of right: 
cousniess is passed, action ceses to be 
free and betomes slavish, The peds- 
ants of France were political bonds. 
men under the tyranny of the old re | 
Lime, but they were frenzied slaves 
under the wild and godless despatism 
of the Revolution. 

Tf liberty means disregard of law, 
the everlasting law of ni thteousness, 
then, the worst criminal 1s the freest 
man. The Guiteaus and the Jameses 
but exhibit their large liberty. “Who- 

soever committeth sin 1s the servant 
of sin,” said Jesus. And Paul but | 
‘amplifies the same thought when he 
says, “Know ye not that to whom ye 

his   
“The domination 

of reason, We 
om of intellect is 

& “Agdin,real knowl. | 
Nr RCctiry rational freedom, 
_ignoraht mind is an enslaved 

i It may have no outward mas- | 
ut it is under the bad despotism | 
Jushinstructed self. Still again, 
‘perception of truth and definite 
ition are ‘nevessary conditions 

real freedom in thinking. The har- 
mony of belief with truth is essential 

thinking is free thinking. All life 
furnishes illustrations of this state- 
ment, dnd abundant illustration, too, 

Lof the farglity of its denial. Especially 
6 we find illustrations in" the realm 

| Feligious thinking, —the highest 
m in which reason works. “Men 
\¢eive that freedom consists in the 

ubtogation of law and authority, The 
higher the law, and the more ifiperax 
tive the authority, the wider the free- 
dof that is thought to be attained in. 
Teyolt, The atheist says there is no 

God. The idea of a supreme, right 
‘tous being, hie thinks, fetters his rea 

son. He will have hberty. Bat er- 
tor is not liberty; it is slavery, What 

is true? To think, that is to think’ 
fresly. Truth is the perpetual condi- 

{tion andthe only permanent gdara 
ty of rationaldfreedom. Fruth fom-* 
ishes the vandard and law of right 

ree thinking. 
Py will be 

bound by ¢ 
thought, Put 00 o 
found great elemental pt 
the formulss ‘which 1 

they repudiate also the 
They grow chary of @ 
tions, They te impatient 

    
. | octan. Tike stich a4 mariner; 100; 
| find treacheyous seas, and strike hid- 

| den rocks, and their freedom ends in 
“Surely the ocean is wide 

enough for free sailing; but the ocean 
is unknown, und random voyaging is 

fot progress, nor is disaster liberty. 
0 be free intellectually, then, is 

to be without guide and control 
is to have true knowledge, and 

to-eonform the operations of reason 

to the eternal laws of verity which 

your thinking? Be true to   $ Bo 

been endless and often bitter, 

| changeable and ‘incontestable truth 

by the owed: Man isnot {ree Io 
what he Shonsen 

1 Good, that 1s God, gives perfect law to 

: has wrought into the constitu- 

"ition of mind, the nature of things,and 
; revelation. of his will. Would you 

other freedom, He ; 

e | ject of affection that 

hom y 

liberty dies, and the blended anarchy 

the tyranny of superstition, error, un-' 

    

uly aud power, 

; 4 hve Sad th 
eputh,” 5 % 

te Bevin, 
4 Sovereign of our 

souls: Vive sbsolat exvelionce 
God as truth, rightedBisnen and holy 
love, i the sure and everlasting | | 
ground of perfevt freedom or mas. 
He, the guide of reason, ¢ Sheet 
of faith, the Lord of will snd 

(our bondage in ignorance and sin, 
and sets us upon the shining summit: 

This tine Hbert whic h we have been 

thought, and of government 
ates these, 
possible, 

It ere. 

come to us through the growing per- 
ception of God 18 history and life 

us. With the joss of faith in God | 

and despotism of ignorance and lust 
and crime pervades the world, Hell 
whether it be 1a this world or the 
next, is the creature of atheism, | 

The text contemplates Christ as the 
siithor of freedom, “If the So 
shall make you free, ye shall be free 
indeed.” Th * is true because he re. 
veals God. © The Son makes known 
the Father. The Son, too, reveals 
man by manifesting in his own life the 
ideal relation to God. Of all ‘who' 
have walked this troubled earth, néne 
have been so free as Christ, and none 
have been in such perfect subjection 
to the supreme will and purpose of 
God. Subjectiop to the world, to self | 
and to sin 1s thé slavery that curses 
man. In Christ man sees realized his 
true freedom. Therefore subjection 
to Chnist is the beginning of freedom. 
Most reasonably does the gaspel come 
to us with the simple, inexorable de~ 
mand, “Believe in the Lord Jesus 
Christ.” The accepted Mastership of 
Christ is the begun triumph of God 

the |soul. Being led by him in 
inking and Delieving, we rise out of 

the bondage of sin's deep unreason, 

he the \source of our blessed 

of | 

goal of affection, draws us up out of : 

of glorious and perfect creature life, | 

of speech, of action, of worship, of | 

It makes their perfection | 1 

So much of these as we have has | 

ons i wi ely oem 
aad the sour o ovr Being do * yuccem. 

said of the chen ches 

Sabbathschon 
nd every 

enter on the rew y 
quiry, Whist can why 

& 
5 

we wot + help our past 
ger and more steady 
Docs not the discipline 

ay wot the pastor 
fin ial 1 

of these things with   | make this'a year of 
to which his revelation has wakened | tions in the cause 

nd so with rega 
| Inational work in the 
we nof unite to ma 

grand success for 
sions? Shall the B 
report at the nex 
they have brought 

“4 harmony with the 

Wpport ‘of Foreign 
14 dune there must | 
along the line at 
time to lose, It 8 
until these reports 
State Mission [3 

i. greater and more 
Our colleges, wis 
blessing to us, 
grander results 
thifigs our preac 
lay it to heart, and 
ing of it. 

Reminisoenses Ps 
By Land a 

BY MRS. y Ts 

in June, 1870, 
ho rible tragedy, 
sacre.” For   

certainty and despair. Being subject   
gects have 

waged hot. conflict ‘over the question 
1 #8 to whether the Human will is, or is 
not, self- determined ? ? The strife has | 

But 
| clear above all the tumult and dust of | 
metaphysical discussion, often invisi- 
hie because of the dust and turmoil, | 
but always there, has showh the un- | 

{ that only that will is free which moves 
in perfect accord with perfect law, 
which lw is the perfect will of God. 

Would you then have freedom in 
all your 'choiches and volitions? 
There is one inexorable condition. 
Be right. To be wrong isto be a 
slave. To be right is to be like God, 
that is, to. be free with the absolute 
freedom of holiness. 

; Freedom Is Aflectiounl, 

Man thinks and wills; but he also 

Joves. The various activities of his 
nature are not separate, As intellect, 
sensiliility” and will are: fused in one 
single, self-consc BC nality, $0 
all the operations 
will mutually affect & 
other; As Liberty of reason i 
tioned and guaranteed by 
liberty of will is condit 
cured by righteousness; so: 
affection is conditioned and ce   

He ma 
Ah rd 

True affeos onal liber then, Isat 
found i 

most 8 tosis the 

ad Manifestly, to love evil De the a 

slave of evil. To love sélf is to be 

the slave of self, the plaything of! 

caprices and heady passions. To 

love anything less than the highest 
to bie, so far, (ettered. As truth gives 
perfect law to reason, and 1 
pess gives perfect law to wi 

The apostle James speaks 
Jo our ner. 

on seems self- 

affection. 
ef "the law of libetty.” 
row thought the expressic 

rfect law is the only possible. ground 
+; perfect liberty. Liberty without 
Jaw } has no _¢xistence. - To love the 

supremely, 
ood good comprehends all that is ex: 
cellent. It includes ¢ tr ob- 

fection, There is 
iis   

{of the soul. 

“Then long eternity shall greet our bliss 

Triumpbiog 

«1 be found in the very general dispo 151 
4 tion to simply move along in the same 
4 manner, 

| without enterprise. 
4 well enough alone,” 

; absence of a Supreme 

5 and controlling ‘object of aff 

one's own little purposes. and. petty | possib 

is 

ih: 

contradictory; but it is not so. For 

then, is to be free. 

- | drag along in the sa 
{ery fa sh uid desire 

: dren sh 0 id do better 

to him n.choosing and a ing. we are 

the freedom of final and comple? 
triumph aver the world and time, 

{ Oh, let him come to your hearts to. 
day, the great Emancipator, the divine | 
Deliverer, the Savior and Sovereign | 

With an individual kiss; 
And joy shall overtake us as a flood, 
When everything that js sincere] 
And perfectly divine, 
Ww ith truth and peace and Jo 

shine : 
About the supreme T hrone : 
Of Him t' whose happy-making tight alone, 
When voce our heavenly. guider! 

climb, : 
Then all this earthly grossness yuit, 
-Attived with stars we shall forever #t 

over death, and chance, 
‘thee, O Time.” a i 

ve shall ever i 

and 

prin i ARN mitered 

 OMMUNTIATIONS. 
New Ye ar—New Work, 

An evil too common to mankind ¢ 
and to the churches of Christ; may | 

‘without_Jmproveme nt and | 
“It is best 1G let | i 

<I agee to that, 
and am not aiming to urge a search | 
or new doctrines or new plans of | 

‘work; but the importance of working | 
out our faith with greater energy and |. 

‘more of the spirit of Christian | 
rprise. Many a man remains a 
man becatse he does not put 
energy into the execution of the 
of life. Indeed many seem to 
no plan of life, but wait and 

: something to tarn up favora- 
et while others are making 

ey exert no proper 
ss and patience 

tly have an ob 
or its atiainment, 
careful frgality 

with slow results. Ani 
¥ opening yar it is wise 

le Sumie reckoning of the prospects, 
bilities and probabilities, of the 

situation, and strive to improve our 
pdvantages, es, and attempt to make the 
pext more successful than any former 
year. Many new and ill-fated, half: 
earted resolutions are formed-at the 

begining of cach new year. Sueh 
yesolutions are not reduced to prac: 
tice, and 50 ever afterwards our reso 
lutions are léss steady and more easi- 
ly broken. Effort brings success,and 
success creates renewed effort. Very 
many familiés whose condition needs 
10 be improved and could be improv 

ed, seem to have no such awbition or 
aspiration, ~ithey are ‘contented to 

id A 3   

| demon were we represented, in lan: 
| guage no decent pen could reproduce 
| Many of, the -people, of course, be | 
| lieved and spread these reports, so | 
I'artfully originated by the designing 
| During this period our Lord's blessing | 

| hittle 

| the instigation of 8 

| and it was said it was § 

. whole social 
filled with'd be f 
such. 

££ ors 

| with 
cuss 

Gé 4 
rupt doctrines” It was 

| alleged descriptions of {the 
| toms, religion and principles of the | 

| wild beasts,” as they did pot hesitate 
to call us. 

| often brought consolation 10 my tind: | 
| “Blessed are ye when men shall revile | 

ah bali | you and persecute you, and shall say ail’ | enna ————————— 

t manner of evil against ye 

my sake. 
| glad ; 
| heaven ; 

ou falsely for | 
Reioice and be : exceeding 

for great is your reward 
for so persecuted they 

prophets which wete before you 
There is bint little doubt tat many in 

10 

tho 
848 

+ 

| official and influential ho seri-. 
= | ously contemplated, by mdans fair, or | 

| foul, ridding the country’lorever ot | 
| Our presence. 

These peri iodic Tumors had been | 
| epidemic so often that we gave but 

heed to them. As one of our | 
number remarked : “We have heen 

killed 50 often we've 
Jut the excitement among the 

opie grew so intense, that we could | 
not escape the depressing influences. 

| Suddenly the startling news 

{ Chefoo, that all the French 
sian residents of 
put to the sword—the cathedral, con- 
vent and consulates burned to the 

ground. Men and women, old and | 

young, had perished together, 

before receiving the final Blow. 

the court-yard of a High Mandarin, 
to whom he had gone to get protec: | 

{ tion for his peo ole, and the whole 

command. The. English 
| chn settlement was three mites distant, | 

B he attacked | 
next day. These residents, however, | 
fled on board the steamers in port, 
and that night fume on a flood that | 
put a stop tu aif} operations. Unpre- | 
cedentedly heady rains. with the | 
breaking of thee pbagkment of a lake 
submerged the city and hundreds of | 
square miles of the surmunding coun- 
try to the depth of several feet. = 

News of this massacre of unofiend 
ing women and merchants seemed to 
éxcite hopes of Success in similar 
deeds all over Chin he rumors 
and excitement at T 
creaséd in Yiglence 
muttered curses greets 
we appeared on 
tive Christians 
stantly taunted with 
“Your heads will ¢ 

A's were con- 
| threats ay 

J 

to house siting. 
“mission houses   

| to tepresent them. 

Worse than wild beasts or | 
| Bro.k. C. 
fF mas tree on Muoeday might, and 

| merry Chistmas, 

gotten used to | 

ito believe in it~ 

was | 

brought by our mail carrier (rum | 
and Rug | 

Tientsin-had been | 

The | 
Sisters of Mercy, English and French, | 
had been cruelly insulted afd tortured | 

The | 

French Consul had bees cit down in | 

A 
hd Ameri- 

i 
oy 

§ 

- | thomty to preach ‘Const 

ai a tziments nt oY 
ory: ke the finil Mow. « We sent to | 
Connul, at Ch foo, informing im i 

of our situation, ind he immed 
nonded by refjuesting in En fish | | 
pof.war to go up for us re dee | 
ure wh this way broke the spel for | 

ung Chow. The people og 
 fecoust our virtues and declare there i 
was no harm in us—and when two 

on 8 afterwards we were taken back | 
by an Americar war Steamer, smiles 
greeted us instead of scowls, The | 
chief Mandarin readily proosised | 
Capt. Kimberly to proteet us, fd 
since then has taken pains to sile 
any repons calicnlated to create ti i 
turbances and has been ready 10 re 
dress Ou wrongs. ; | 
dttani Gu., Dec. 21 : 

A it. tutte 

rom Midvay. 

gE. i 
iden 

b As I seldom see adything in your | 
Jalusble paper from tas section, |] 
ave decided to write a an lines. 

| Our beloved pastor, W. 8. Rogers, 
used to write occasional : but his 

i work 1s so arduous and las duties so 
tebiorious that he is excusable for not 
writing. He 18 still serving thechnrch 

Phere acceptably, also Ramab, Enon | : 
His work i is too me boa and Fa Alry tw, 

  
hy rch at Decatur wi il not be | 

g without a house ‘of worship if ; 
High wenetable man oiled captipues | 

We would be glad | 
to see him here again, | 

Sunday school prog TesSes very 
under the superintendency df | 

Halk Weareto hava rs 

he | 
i 4 

welll 

i children are happy un anticipation of 
the event. Wish you a happy apd | 

ard long hfe and | 
y your: excellent) paper. 

ANTE HEN, 

prosperity to 

Ne BW 

Ad Tu ay, Dec. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Pentecostal Yover, 

REV 

is it 

1h 

it for the church of to-day? 

presamplion to aff rm this? Is it 
belief to: deny it—that the 

| not manifestation of the Spirit which 
the disciples were endowed with oa 

i that memorable occasion, thin the 
re ch of the Church of Chrst to day ? 

| We never get much, if : 
out belief ondition t 

1s 

Measure, 

IS Ww 

any, above | 
The first « y the 

i attainment of anyth important is 
beliave it 18 attaina- 

ible. Do we believe t 

which the Haly 

Chrstian work and bgt 3 
greater than we ? And ne 
Do we desire 1t for ourselves? 

I Naw, as [understand it, the coming 
of the Holy Spirit on the day of Pen- 
fecost was the inaugy W 

order of things in the workd—a new 

“dispensation,” to u 

it imparts to 
Very mu 4 4 | 

POSELSS xt, 
7 

iralion ©, 4 ne 

5 

ing—one that wa, ko tinue, not | 
through the age of the af ostles only, 

hut through al Il the ages of the church. 
In ge eneral thére had been the dispen- | 
{sation of God in providénce: then fol- | 
dowd the personal ministry of C “heist 
‘on earth, and then, ‘when Christ was 

| glorified, was brought in the dispen- 
| sation of the Spirit—a reign of spint- 
[ual forces, of quickening powers and | 
ener; gies, which, in measure, was a new | 

| thing i in the world A dealing with 
| the B nls of men, a waking up.of the | 
conscience, conviction of sin, a pres 

‘ence in human society, a power in hu- 
| man thoughts, 10 _regenerate—~acw in 
the history of the race. And this has | 

marked the age of the Christian’ 

church from Pentecost onward ;—the |. 

| immediate divine presence and power | 

is that of the Spint. 
been no withdrawal of the 8 

Cont 

s irit chan { 
sok i c 
But change of mode 1s hot a a change 

of adfaifistration, nor does it argue | 

any loss of power. A change of tac- 

ties on the field of battle is vot a 

«4 change of the campaign, nor does it | 

-iavolve the withdrawal of any force. 

In the times of the apostles these | 

manifestations were often miraculous. | 

fhere was a reason for this. 

| apostles needed to give the world | 

some divine attestation to this new | 

faith which they preached, ; and of | 

{their own divine call to: preac hat 

| They were met by the question of au- 
crucified.” 

nd here were their ‘eredentials, | 

hen, however, these things had been 

| established to the sober candid judg- 

ment the world, mitacits ceased—at | 
i o authentic proof that. 

‘ever afterwards wronght. | 

would after that, I conceive,   
is 

| in 

{it 

| come noging down th 

| power can meef | 

{ church or the 

{ to the wall, 

i he wants uso 

‘ sometinnyg fi 

want 

igh power 
L BUNDH. 

3 word whic H i 

has last the heart of | s-ancient me an ; 

I 
| quite outgrown, 
| about advanced thought and advanc- 

And there has | 

The 

have been fou) of Place, nd a hi 

| move communis ies nfs save 
: ¢ b hefiews, wits 

Ot 
EL greater r power and ah sbroatler seal 
all down and ¢ thranigh the ages 
should thy dispensation of the 5 

| be so uabke all the rest of ¢ 
dealings—so out of nity 

| great ovde rs aid hardonies © 
universe, as 16 have a Deg ing 

: ; . on waning 

seed De 
sw bad of 
d more glonons than the fn 

us autume s \” God's oul 

grow from two leaf ets & mi 
| the woods) God's nivexs 
| Wountain bréfoks to arms S 
| AI things living grove | 
| xi in pds moon earth, that ¥a 

Pentecost, is a thing 
power, and growth! 
blade,” xtc. 

with 

f \ 

th it 

#5 large ri than 
th 

ot nw 

the sea! 

Ard yet we ure conscious of spirit = 

sal weakness. We fel it, we confess | 
The wurld sees it and mocks 

We are not in earnest in nig 

1 afeal 

X meat 

mn ing 

ie spNng-time | 

1 God's | via! 

if 

fn Na! 

oa 

will SeeaNt A chain, Nes and 
§ prod whl Ow New XN \ 
plainly 8 Dr ¥% 

credemiLi A 

Ni fea Ang. ‘ 

duit tgrawa the iN { 
by Aba, wha TOY 

| tru 

Aaity ween. ReclaRa an | oom \ 
.\ betwen those why dow end low. 

s and duatids, | ands thoss Nhe nN \ Martie wad 
Delieve | albopether.  Yafact, this | Nithes pd 

Anity ha 6 Romediines been noted a Youb sii i onde" 
{ be ; between Uige Seated thay Were hese Bot end Ns 
i} 

: thi ORS WW W 

5 

{auth 

men of the world are in: business ad > 

we ourselves aren business. The trad 
daes not take hold on men, tl pugh. 
15 {he truth of God § : 

Your, Mag 2 ail 
: ying 5 walk, 

spiritual 
i | realm iw toa mug ha fini fer 

Still this mighty 
hand to draw 

i] had for the anki 

tary? God don't want our rad 
He wants and needs our strength 

“Be strong in the Losd, dnd in the 
power of his tefght, 9¢ the Duple 
note that. Paul sounded, and \t 

ie centuries 
has power, and only 

OWer itisa 

ch conquers, thy 

world, The weaker, 

mn any particular case, will be driver 
This\is the order which 

he 

The world 

ton of whi i power 

ye 

| God has established and 
i going to change it, 

| humility i 
| fe ar, too often from spiritual sloth and \ su 
| laziness 

sometimes, wi 

, and sings 

EI VICE meet, 

us to be nothin 

someching. © He 
i He dodi £3 

L 
DEL Wo 

God don't want 

he 
IX us 

ud dying at his 

d #0 forth xaspired 

Jesus th 

fr 

feel 

Hi an 

for wi irk { Pas no used 

broken potter ¥y 

sirit and 1 

t that most unc hristtan ang 

valing hymn, at least in this wv 
sense; in which, | fear, te 

pawer 

I 18 Od 

Vhe pi actical question 

past leave Jos my regacers fain’ 

‘and solve How/can 
1 possessed of this Penteco 

, which is, I believe, withir 
Mick. 

«HP 

Is Our Theology Outgrown? ? 
Ee 

(rrand Kap (ds, 

Were we to judge from the fli 

cy in assminption of what appears 

| and then in sundry newspapers, § 

lar as well as religious, one might if 

fer that we are drifting into times 

edge of God and his truth——is 10 be | 
We hear so much 

ed thinking, sd much concerning the 

i discoveries of science, so much about | 

‘vaunted progress, that there crea 

‘ted im some mindy the feeling that the 

old has bevome obsolete; that we have 

| got beyond the point, 
there, where the claims of former 

teachings of what wexe counted pri- 

is 

{mary truths, are no “longer authorita- 

This 4s pertains to | 

religgon, for the same thing is seen to | 1 
tive and binding. 

be ridiculous when applied to other 

of thinking and &f action 
ks 1 ence, 

n codes and accept- 

Ted principles from which no one 

| thinks of making any’ appeal., (HN 
in theology, coarse. here. as. 

and condi | changed circumstances 
comes now and then mone | 

 tiats there ome heathen lands where they \coul Naher | 

\ 30 mich more freely, heartily and wn (N b 

. lembarrassed, without {ear of offved 
y ain, end my ust forever re- | Emba 

ot jaw gesiatt, ang log B shallow fastidiousness hy the | 

| banner and mutter of their elforts xo 

interpretative kev, or less of a new 
principles | But the great, underlying 

| main as they weve 

So is it and sh it must be as re 

spects the truths of Chiistian theolo~ | 

They pertain to the things which | 

1p be Faken, and which remain. | lous, conscientious care that every \ 

| They are as changeless as their Au-| thing ‘especially in the dine Sof Cl 

{ thor. 
| Paul teaches in his 

| Brews—wax old and 

drment are laid aside; 

era heavens are be rolled to- | 

ther as a seroll, Jesus Christ in his | 

‘and teachings [which constitute | 

the very essence and suth of theology) | 

temaineth without the deviation of a | 

flaw, the {same yesterday, to-   

§ 
and de | 

hag t 

{ fio to) God. 

ques | 

{ the transg rressnrs peceivexd | 

afyvel ind KE 
ANG Nr aay 

\SEUSra CXPP 

« Reference 

witen the old theology-—or the knowl | 

‘or are getting 

for ‘example 
common and | tries, after returpipg Wd | mingling | 

{with society, and that the best society | 

undet | 
| way, have expressed themselves eX 

While other plhienomena-—as | tian effort should be done jn the. 

épistle to the He- | best manner; ly there not often ac ex. ne : 
lke a decayed | 
while even the | 

fay and | { 

Tix One's a oy. 

. W ta Nod ra a" ae 
- } Makan vould 

AY st wan 2 nec 0 
tworfold relation, 
Ix Gis relative to man, 

The FORE © 
nN 

T LIK fade 
man were ever baousht w nN Ase 
dition in which he Mes 

God. 18 ab | as 

Bi a signer nhl be brrught to 
| The cross was a po hane PeEENILY vid ark ducharged, | 

alation to the salvation of man. Fold file k thank af nak old) 

2. It way, also, a pecisiiy, in relay | through Dy my bord, ae 
Fhe cross susan very | | penitent ROSARY, RY & 

Singin and red AONE tH od “se wall a | § Lwalne of hi i by A whi fe 

wan By ‘homing transgression, | Frew front \ ANB “Yreie 

‘a law was Molated ax a bs Ow. h 

Nos ononed. dus cue that | 

wisisnneant 

Le SCIMPOXERY | COR 

Ufeie transpdessiang bat) | 40 many a file ni 

they twhgrit. suffer, the \ Ar the Vis all 

ring, 0 coud not make RY 

end for a dishonored law and oid © 
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wh VAR Re ale Kak ie 
d Xt sen REY Lat Be 1 IRENE ARRANTR 

f \this, jndgiog Xeon | TAY . 
fy x 1 NY afi AEs ons wich he muds PRU ARN 

i +3 3 WW 

his dwath, OR Pet us & ; 
a Ask wf marys tie bh RES ine 
Bris po great SaCTiKy 

- PREPARE 

\ 3 Ariana 

- hecrelaky. LEREae QS poh 
: Xie. { tig AR that oh Y 
FB astidionsness. {ee effort RTE Re 

ag Dee saxvek : 3 

a a4 

ORLY 

LF Pave tax 

man the ot! her oa 

day,’ of propricti 

and \ct aoe nalitias, J Lama 

air somes nes, of doing anything in 
i Proper way. An'Boglish gentle | 

wan, ree ently accompanied by. hs 

wife, arranged to | resime Nis seat my 

he cars al Springheld, Lop Petutming 

from: his dipper) evidently | ahier hay 

ing been repeatedly reminde dof this | 

and hat propriety \or HEprdpicly, set 

led back in \ Bis seut As itialmont am © 

Sespair, exclaiming. FO! what a fussy 

people.’ * Missionaries whix have bern | 4 

long absent laboring id foreign cou 

x, N 5 
nd an el lerly geo 

A 3 timaiNs of th 
i 1d 

ound my the morning \ 
years after comtog a] 

Sumer nd 
At Nin 

MN bY oy 

0 oy 
Rog Bode 
OCR 

ing ¢ 8X 1d 

having ol ine \\ 
Cbreakiasted, three 
hbefure, Jue. 

A rien wh 
| minate and diges 
| Justice an my po 
A praciive hee 

1 mend to 
or country. £0 sexu 
or pre fanralion, hens 
ach xy “Ho hn Lallon 

for months, trying to\make themselves | 

agreeable and useful and endeayi bog { 

to do the proper thing\in the proper | % 

longing to get back to their w ork MY 

and, 2% \the one 
jon \ Subbath ta his, 

cially and publicly. Ao 

Now while there should bb (RN { 

CO 

vary 

nreastaable, growieg fautid | cessive 
:  Ntule mn. that \ \ 

| seriously crbar 
fellowship: 
prayer and 

| does not the 
| Cessive regan pro 
sence many vie |  



  

. Jif becomes a Sahara withoirt an 

. | oasis, nothing but sand.’ This year 
1a | let us determine to do our duty to A 

Wd Fork like g d sol- | 
like faithful “ger | 

| ross, our weapon, 
souls, our im. We 

| authority of God and say, yy you | 
i Bond accept Chriss a “Redeemer and 

1 ba you feject Jessy as Jour Sa 

Catt spring, And summer, no fruit for the 
aw. | Autumn, no light, nothing But dark- 

| appoint the Editors of the ALapama 

J pleasant. letter received a . few days 

| esteemed correspondents, 
| quite in favor of holding the meeting 

1 tion of brethren i in every partof the 
| State. Shall the maeting bé held? 

| minds of some of oir best pastors. 
| Weinvite correspondence’ and request 

| winga severe and protracted: bilious 

Jin the chures at Selma. 

words 
: wt tis the matter with 

old Grum?” “Who is he, anyhow?” 
We cannot say more than that the old | 

means.- Rev. T. C. Teasdale, D. 
D, made usa pleasant visit on his 
way to Marion. He has consented 
to spend a few weeks in the attempt. 
to secure funds sufficient to finish the 
Baptish house of worship in \Decatur. 
Only a few hundred dollars are needed 

| to give the church-a neat house, De- | 
catur is rapidly becoming one of the 
most important points in the State. | Shall hey go on = = Set. it down a a rule that % carping criticism, a niggling deprecia onl ‘shudder as. | tion is a sare mark of Ep ng a a: Lit 
tie disposition; just as, on the othe: 
hand, a large, manly and catholic re. 
cognition ‘and admiration: for efforts | and for merits, is the most cer- 
lain mark of a noble disposition. Mt 
Baptist Weekly. — “We have what 
is now called a ‘new departure from 
orthodoxy.” 1 find - after careful 
study that what is new jis not true, 

{and what is trie is ‘not new. Our 
| fathers were not all fools; if they ns "| were, wh t age we? 1 believe the Pu. | : | UR and | ritans in many respects were: far in v e all good’ out of life; no ‘advance of the generation now pass- 

ing upon the stage of life," — Joseph 
Cook. “Rev. W. C. VinMeter, 
with wife and daughter, sailed from 
‘New York a few days since, on his 
way to resume his work in Rome. 
There is room for a difference of 
opinion on the question whether the 
work he does is such as justifies the 
cost at which ‘it is carried on, but 
none whatever, we believe, to ques: 
tion the sincerity of his purpose to do 
good and advance the cause of evan- 
gelical religion i in Italy.” — Watchman. 

“It 1s possible for T emperange 
workers,” differ as they ‘may other- 
wise, to agree upon two things: 
First, Submission of a Prohibitory 
Amendment to the Constitution: $ec- 
ond, Enforcement of existing re 
strictive ' laws."“~ Z%e  Awierican Ke 
Jormer. A correspondent of the 
National Baptist says: “In our Asse. 
ciational gatherings, our State 
National meetings, al} failures 
church work are rolled, as a burden 
of shame, on the pastors. Ww ith un- 
gloved hands, this is done. Any de- 
ficit in benevolent contributions? it is 
the fault of the pastor. No gra; 
gathering during the year? the &- 
1s accountable. - Now, if the pifors 
are wholly responsible for the deficits 
and non- -ingatherings ought “they not 
to share largely in the salaries of the 
agents, and in the authority of the 
deacons? The great globe of respon- 
sibility is rolled on the pastor's back; 
he is the altar of our churchianity; 
and yet his authority i is shaved do 
to the minimum. Utmost frugality 
in authority, utmost prodigality in re- 
sponsibility, 1s the dictum of our 
church polity.” An agnostic, 

being present in a refined circle, was 
surprised when told that a @ftain te must ask him to excuse | noted lad was a firs Deligver in the on 1 1iptures. - He ventured to ting prompt as a. commit sk her, ¥ o you believe the Bible?" 

teh 21 "Why™ He que ed. again, rsplsh | is to be held and made suc- cause,’ ' she confidently added, “I am ul it will required the co-opera- | acquainted with the Author, "Poor 
souls, that knows mot God in Christ 
as their Savior, think like Spencer 
that He is “unknowable,” and so re: 
ject His Word. But true believers 
have a blessed acquaintance with 
both. Rev. T. A, K. Gessler 
read antexcellent paper at the Minis- 
ters’ Meeting, fiom which we take the 
following: “I'he true bond and cen- 
tre of Unity. and of power for Chris- 

: we let “em Pe un 
‘when we may speak with the 

pace that passeth’ understanding 

ness. Take Christ. out of life and 

those around, let us tell ithem Toe 
truth, the truth as it is in Christ, 

Uf Lough, I will; if I ought not, I 
{will bot. Let this be our motto for 
the year now advancing, 

A ni 

BAP IST CONGRESS IN 
ALABAMA. 

Deak Bio: 1 heartily endorse the 
idea of holding the proposed “Baptist 
Congress” and trust at a programme 
‘of subjects will at ode be arranged 

| and the time and place of the meeting 
at once designated 1 hereby, by 
virtue of the “authority vested in me,” 

Barrist, Rev. | E. i. Forrester and | 
Rev. T. M Bailey a committee to ar- 
range such programme and select the 
place and appoint the time of said 
meeting. There now; you have your 
orders, act accprdingly. 

. We give the above, a part of a very 

since from one of our most highly 
We are 

| referred fo, and hold ‘ourselves ready 
to co-operate with brethren mn any 

| effort that may be made i in that direc- 
tion. And while we give as respectful 
heed to orders Coming from our | 
brother » aswedoto orders from any 

“That i is the question {mow engaging the 

that ministers and laymen express. 
| themselves. It will require some time 
‘and a large correspondence to arrange 
for a “Baptist Congress” in Alabama. 
Will brethren fet us hear from them ! ? 

re 

Pe. Win1 ER made usa very pleas. 
ant visit last Saturday, on his return 

| from Charleston to Marion, where he | 
goes to resume the duties of his pas- 

| torate, We were delighted to see him 
so much improved. He has been suf- 
fering from nervous prostration fol- 

I: God's Word, 
fact mn Ch tian history and well 
worthy of emphasis that our thou- 
sands of Baptist churches have no 
routine standards of faith, nor are qur 
ministers bound by any set formulla- 
ries for the expression of Christian 
doctrines, and yet there is probally 

dom so thoroughly united, The cen- 
tre of this bond of union is the Wold 
of God, and no greater demonstration 
of the unequivocal nature of its teach-. 
ings could be, asked than this great 
denomination presents, which asks 
neither professor, prelate, counsel, nor | ler's health, it ives as great pleasure asseinbly to quench its. thirst for to note the decided and - progressive | knowledge, but resorts to the unadul- improvement in his condition. It terated streams of wisdom as they 

| will ‘not be.long, we hope, before he | COME from the Scriptures.” —Mr. is strong and well { Gladstone has been for fifty years in 
: re | public life. It is a half century since ord ew | his first election to Parliament in ON last Sabbath, Bro. WV. Pp! Welch 

1832, they a youtig man of twenty- was ordained. to the office of deacon, three. ——“t seems altogether like-: 
This church | 1y that we shall have. 4 reduction of is fortunate i in having a firstrate corps | postage; on letters from three to two of deacons and Bro. Welch isa most | cents. - The President recommends 

valuable “addition to i number, it; and, so far as appears, the depart. 
ro. Forrester. delivered a very inter- 

ment and Congress general, favor i it. 

| esting, instructive address on the pa. 

‘attack some weeks since, Kngwing 
| that there has been a deep and exten- 
sive concern in regard to Dr. Wink. 

aa     Herbert. Spencer 

© ture and design of the office and the | 
quite ill since his return ho 
“There is Do clamor for a lita 

| qualificatigns of the officer. 
: SE a. 

Toe State Mission Board will hold | misnt “oF gn hon has   worship, so far as utterance is con next quarter] meeting Tuesday, cerned, to the two ends of the house, | 
choir 9hly ; 

Christian’ Herald, “Too | 

{fer from suggestions of the brains 
now: a-days.~ In your last week's 

| issue, you speak of Mr. W. M. Wun. 

leading part in the “Passion Play"), 
- “a member of a church ig the vi. 

cinity and a candidate for the minis 
try.” - He is a member of a hurch 
‘150 miles from Philadelphia, b 
ime since, abandoned hi 

studying. for the ministry 
Baptist. ~ oo mated that 

liquor saloons 
Saco worth of fines per year. 

1 is v $6, :   

w ere glad 10 he fiom Dro. C.B. |g g 
ross; of Gatesville, N. C. His kind | chy 

and wishts a are highly appre. 

| gentleman is not satisfied with some | Re 
{things he observes, and whiu he} tance, 

e | speaks his mind, he says just what he | rest 

tian men is to be found. in fidelity to 
i5 an anomalous. 

no single denomination in Christdn- 

heft | 

. pastor at the same time. 

much truth in that ———Mrs, Par 
| tington. says that few persons suf- 

‘namacher, (who has undertaken the 

e | found that they cannot agree on him 

{ one else brought forward, 
ago sell $10, 

| and other conferences as may be had 
font 
1 toting comes If If two or more pa 

Dr. T. G. Jones, an resolved to con 
tinue his salary three months, and to 
Rev: CB Seon Ba — 

that we are not fricads a idly how be- 
cause we are Jil, but to prevent ill- 
ness? The mind was growing weary 
with ‘all the care of many ministri 
and it is nceded to lie fallow for 
awhile that better fruit may come of | 
it by-and-by. One year we stayed at 
home, and then had some sixteen | 
weeks of sickness: we believe it to be 
a truer economy of life-force to pull 
up in time, and refresh. Years are 

beginning to sow our hair with gray. 
loosen” the teeth, and dim the eye 
and we must with care obey the 
warnings of prudence, lest we aid in 
cutting short our owh career below.” 
— Standard, ——i-" The Old South | 
Church of Boston has voted to con- 
tinue the salagy of $4,000 a year, 
which has been¥paid to Dr: Manning's { 
family, until the first of- April next, 
fand after that period the sumi of 
$3,000 a year A good precedent for 

| fol 

past forty years, hav 
grown from. one church with 462 
members to fige churches with 1,523 
members. — Jonrngl &* Messenger — | 
~The Baptis\ Publication Society 
held a very succesyful meeting in Bal- 
timore in Décember, lead by Drs, 
Griffith and Johns oem When 
Melancthon arose to preach on one 
aceasion, |e took thisYor "x text: ‘1 
am the good Shephe aA In\Jooking { 
around upon his numMous and Te- 
speetable audience, his i : 

i 

4 bit wit 
ithe at length impatien fy exclaimed: 

You are®a very good sheep,’ and 
telling him to sit dowd, took the same 
text and preached an excellent dis- 
course from it." — National Baptist — 
~—Mr, Gladstone has appointed the 

Archbishop of Canterbury and Pri. 
ate of England. He fills the place 

vacant by the death of Dr. 
“Don’t live your life alone, 

without forming friendships and love; 
your nature needs love, you were 
made for it, and other natures need 
you. . You are robbing yourself, you 
are robbing others, if you live like a 
hermit.* Therefore, go out into God's 
world, and live your life for others.”- 
Ex. “I am glad to see the well 
stored columns of the AvLapama Bap. 
TIST so rich in reading matter. Fre- 
quent allusions have been made of 
late to its improvement, and you are 
congratulated on bringing it up to 
such a state of perfection. I, for my 
pan, don’t see how you can improve 

EL odd gen, Hp < 

{or call him, 

es, | third Salpath in December, 

Rev. Dr. Benson, Bishop of Truro, as | 

sian   

quest of $500 to our x For. 
| Board, and $500 16 our : : ous Dr. 8 Hen. 

y r mtioned in all Bro. Headen was an uncie Mrs. Henderson ind diy ed withont 
heirs. 
Rev. W. A, Thereill | 1s now ac. 

engaged delivering to his many 
ts Cathcart's Encyclopedia. | 
teh in need of gn earnest, 
ing and well trained pastor, 

Sorrespond with him 
¢ was trained in our 

ical Se has had good 
=a in pastoral and | evangeli- 

work, and would much prefer a 
pastorate~to his present rk. He 

(Shin | may be addressed at Talladns He 
188 3 wife and one child. | 
The Rev. E. T. Smyth his opened the new house of worship At Annis- 

ton. It was dedicatetl by him the 
I have 
w ay | 

tively 

‘been told that it is in every 
nice house, 
1 had the plessure of bring” with 

toe church in Jacksonville on the 
night of the third Sabbath, antk aided 
in the ordination of three deacons 3 
BrethrensWard, Nunnelly v,and J. M. | 
‘Crook. Bro. Lane, the new pastor, 
i doing a fine work. at that place: and 
their house of worship as now finished 
18 Saal to anything that I have seen 

haveyeccived reveral letters from 
competent edacators offering to assist 
me in gstgblishing a female college in, 
Talladega, resulting, as I suppose, 
from a kindly editorial of Dr. Hen- 

the Jndex sometime back, 
say that 1 have not yet 

ndértake such a work. 
leading physi 

© people s hould 
vaccinate at once; and gave it as his 
apprehension, that small-pox may 
trayerse the whole country before the 
winter is over. He nr mentioned sev- 
eral places on railroad lines, where it 
has recently discovered itself, » in y Ala- 
bama, Georgia and Tennessee, 

Let every ‘pastor in hrs send 
& mew year's compliment to the edi- 
tors of this paper, in the form of a 
club of subscribers. Will not every 
one send at least one subscriber ? 

And reader, think of those po: fam. 
ilies near you, and do not only pray 

| the Lord to bless them, but go your- 
“self and carry them a blessing. Think 
of the good things that you hay ¢, and 
then think of their pitiable condition. 
kr "he poor ye have with you always, 
and tr ve will ye may 

» ) thera good.’ LiL D 

“From Salem. 

do 

De ear Baplist: I read a commani- 
cation in your ps aper of the 1st inst, 
from Bro. Threadgill, of on 
Bro. Bro. W. E. Lloyd's work as pas- 
tor of that church, and what he has 
accomplished for them 3 one year. 
If ‘our beloved brother has done so 
much for their church in one year, 
what should Salem chyrch say he has 
done for them in three years? If one 

Se ale 

| Arkansas (Nov, 

Ri 4 

  br. Grave Statement of tho Mati, 
 Liditors Ala Baptis; : 

your sense of justice in 
the Opportunity to’ correct some un- lovely impressions that must have | bécn made by the construction placed: upon my failure to review Dr Ren- froe's letters in your columns, That impression is that | challenged out Dr. Renivoe to review my book. on 

Ia ppreciate 
allowing me b 

him to reply to the criticisis of 

  Inter. «Communion, indici ing him to 
“write, and: then | ignominiously y “backed | 
down,” of course, because over. | 

ness off my. réviewer. 
makes the impression on my mind that 
I have deeply wronged him or myself | 
or somebody because I did not reply | 
to his review of my book, and the im- 
pression he makes with the fact and 

Dir. 

tion or rebuke | pains me, 
whole matter of it, as 

| mind: 

Here is the | 
it impresses my | 

positions of my book ere Srom him 
In a letter forwarded to me when in 

29, 1881, 
It is certain them that he id ot 

come out because I had « hallengp d him 
oul, i. ¢, in acceptance of my : challe Hye | 
or ing lation, 

The book was sent him by the pub- 
lishers to notice or review, as it was 
sen to the editors of all the leading 
Baptist papersiin the United States, 
to notice or review as they might see 
fit. 1 was under no morg oblgations. 
to reply to “his strictures or review 
than to each one of theirs, unless I 
saw fit or had the time to do so. 

I learned from his letter that he in- 
tended 10 ¢ riticise my book adversely, 
but did not imagine that he intended 
to write a bouk against it, or premed- 
itated a three months’ assault upon 
it, meekly supposing that he would 
not Monod It with more than a column, 
of possibly two, in your paper. Upon 
my return [ answered ° re letter as 
follows: ; 

pHIS, TENN, | 

Nov. 29, 1881. i 

1. B; RE NFROE= Lear Bro; 

MEM 

I: 

‘to write this note until 1 
home. Col 

‘yourself and not a review of 
{ Will not Ihe paper in. whicl 
| view will appear gr: ii me 
reply—in defense? Will you not 
your mfluence to ha e it 
7 must think that you desire this. 
shall reply to your strictures, but yre- 
fer to do so in the paper 'in which 
they ard made,’ 

Yery. truly vours, 
i 

1 
i 

I'he candid-teader will see th: 
R.'s announcement 

tention to review my 

his 1n- 

mn your 

to. me of 

book       can speak for all, I can say Ye 1 
done more than that for us. 

ha a5 

Or -Lo- 

favor, as oe who is beloved, not only 

tion, which includes several different | 
denominations. He has done grea 
things for us, whereof we are glad,   it wuch more, and I don’ t caré if you 

don't." — 4. Jay. ~“Enclosed find 
postoffice money order for §ro.co * 

* There now, move up my fig- 
ures, read your articles, “To 
Se hs Only,” on Saturday, works 
ed for the paper yesterday, and to- 
day I claim my ribet. 1 

| not stop with the Bum 
7" M. Barbour, 

Barbour's figures one year, and shall 
be glad to send the paper a year to 
nineteen hundred and ninety-nine 
other preachérs.on thé same terms. 

Correspondents will note that 
oF M. Fortune's address is 

uel from Soapstone to Pleasant 
Hill, Dallas county, Ala: The 
brethren of Town Creek church, 
‘Lowndes county, had a very interest. 
ing meeting during Christmas week. 
~——“All speak highly of your pa 
pér."—N. F. Dix, Stevenson, Ala.| 
Let us hear from you occasionally, 
Bro. Dix.———*“The Lord speed the 
circulation of our excellent paper, the 
ALABAMA BapTisT, in all the Baptist: 
families of the State,” —&. C BD, 
Huntsville, Ala, - Rev. W, I: 
Ruddick has moved from Randolph 
to Calliersville, Ala ~ Rev. E. D. 
Stephenson, of Danville; says: “The 
ALABAMA BapTisT 1s the greatest pa- 
per in our family.” “On next 
Sabbath Dr. Rentroe will have com. 
pleted the twenty-fifth’ year of his 
pastorate of Talladega church, and 
at that time will deliver a discourse 
with special reference: to the occa 
SiON. "'~— Mountain Home, Dec. 27th. 
—— “Some of the members of the 
churches I preach to take ‘the Ara- 
BAMA Baptist, but do not read it as 
they should. But I have observed. 
that in every instance those who read 
the paper closely are the most intelli- 
gent - -and useful Christians." —v— 

more to all our denominational en- 
terprises, and pay their pastor more 
liberally and promptly than those 
who do not read the paper.” — /. M. 
Fortune. 

- Sap. 

With a Remark: or Two, 

1 Bave recently ha had a letter of in- 

which isin trouble, as the result of 
ving had two names before it for | 

1 hade 
known other cases of trouble to re- | 

rom the same cause. When a 
rch - has a pastor to choose it 

should never have but one namecun- 
der consideration at a time. If at 
first there are two or more names sug- 
gested, the advocates of all but one 
‘name should give way until they free. 
ly conjider the merits of that one, and 
if .theéy can agree on him they will | 
have a good time of it: but if it is 

he should be wholly dismissed from 
any further consideration, and some 

will of 
course be understood thatin the con. 
sideration | . mentioned, I have refer: 
‘ence to such private interviews, and 
commitiee work; and deacons’ work, 

subject before the occasion of 

t 
geusnully leave an Con mcomioral lex   

greatest pleasure in moving up Bro. 

“Those members of my churches who | | 
read the ALABAMA, BAPTIST give | 

quiry from the officers of a church | 4 

praise. He is able, mild and affable, 
kboth in the pulpit and outside. He 

gys has something to edify and en- 
fen and build up his brethren. 1 

j think that there is one that 
the : pulpit he so ably fills | 

The high regard the | 
fo d we believe 

» If for ev ery 
@emler. 1 assure a we are proud 
to have such a shepherd, and think 
that any other church in town, vil: 
lage or céuntry would prize him had | 
they the good fortune to secure: his 
services, 
many accessions in the time, but most 
of the congregation belong to some 
church, Alabzma, has no minister | 
that we would willingly exchange Bro. | 
Lioyd for. 

with great success. 
been a member of the church at Seale, 
I never would have consented to part 

to 50 great prosperity. 

and perhaps already at hand, when 
for some cause no church will be able | 
to secure a pastor for more than one 
year—not long ‘enough even to know 
his worth. 
for 1883 was never known before. 

their preachers four years in places. 
I can’t see why our churches do not | 
‘make indefinite calls. "If they would | 

changes if the churches would pay 
their preachers. 
as if our preachers put themselves up | 
at auction to the highest bidder. 
Brethren, this ought not so to be. ¥ 
is 4 departure from our “Saviour's | 
command to his apostles. 

Salem, Dec. 160k EW, 

Seminary Bonds—0rio More Appeal. | 
S. 

I make one 
who owe the Seminary upon bonds | 
which they have given. 
money badly. 1 have several pay- | 
ments to make in January for proper 
ty puirchased for our use, 
ments must be made, 

i ask Other brethren who have them- | 

E%s now due. It is 
uly to the Seminary, | 

donors not to pay what | 
We have relied | 

an injust i 
but to oth 
has besn promised. 

Shall their own action ; 
show that ths has been mistaken ¢ ons 
fidence? Wo have been trys ing to gat}. 
er up what has been pledged to uy inj 

brethren, 

send agents any ‘more where we have 
already canvassed. Many bfethren 
seem Lo think that they have excuses, 
Shiould this be so, will they nbt, how. | 
ever, refuse to plead any ’ exc uses | 

Some have declared that they will not 
pay until forced by Jaw. Letthem 
not. complain hereafter when’ their 
own action forces ug to obtain th rough     the law what they/ought to have pad 
without nor delay. We have   

n | — ees in dafending the Sait, It 
| will 

day pur church stands as a unit tin his | 

by the church, but by the cofigrega- | 

and we can boldly speak it out in his | 

It is true we have not had | 

We trust that the good | 
Lord may during the coming year | 
crown his labors in all his churches | 

I feel that had I | 

| 
with ore so soon, who had led us on | 

A write an article or 
I fear the day is fast approaching, i 

1 

] 

Such a change of pulpits | 

Our M. E. brethren frequently retain | 

1 hardly think we would have as many | 

Sometimes it seems | 

mere ‘appeal to. those | 

We need the | 

These pay- | 
[ ask the breth- | 

ren who owe us to pay what they owe. | 

10. urge. upon | 
! action discourfeous to Dr 

| a "backing down" 

ypon the tryth and faithfulness of the | 

the hope that we shall not need to] 

when so great interests dre at stake? | 

i paper, and adt 
| begat in me 

ersely 

the intention to 

detensively, “and that 1t was 
| cha allenge from me that broug : 
forth. Up to this point, had 1 laid 
myself under any obli gations to no- 

i tice his strictures unless “I saw fit 
| ‘do so? ; 

But Dr. Renfree had no right to 
expect, and he did not expect from 
anything received from me, that I had 

| the most distant idea that Iw as pto- 
| posing to engage in #HAive-months’ 
discus:ion in your paper. This is ev- 
ident from his own confession to me 

{ at the time. After you had consented 
gto give me space to xeply, Dr. R 
Mwrote me undey dire srIDEcembe ff & 
1881: “Now it may be that 1 have 
misunderstood you; it may be that 
you only contemplate a single article 
in reply. Let me hear from you def- 

| initely about these suggestions." 
|. An article or two was all Dr. R. 

{ himself intended to: write. This he 
} confesses an. his “correction” of hi is 
| own statement in your paper of Sep- 
| |:tember 7th 

reply 3 

not a 

  

ORE Fron," 

mature reflection 
one thing 

in relation 
| co Frosonden with ‘Dr. 
When I or ey d his hook 

my Sd Sade that J id 

the 

ormer book, and: had 
and 50 had 

thought of writing on the sul ject be- 
{ fore I saw his last: book. This of 
| course 18 a matter of no consequence, 
but I wish to be correct about it. 

! : “I. LD. RY 

“On ore 

I was nEstaken in 

i article last oo 
in my 
to the 

Graves, 

it 1s now 

‘00, { 21 

had seen his {¢ 
heard him at 

ai Blue Eve 

{ Yes, it is a matter of some conse- 
| quence to an editor who i the en- 
{ tire work of his paper on his hands, 
{ and, in addition to this, a contract to 
| furnish a definite amount of copy for 
la book to his printers each week, 
| whether he can find the time to ac- 
ifcept a five months’ discussion, or only 
{ to. reply to an article or ad- 
verse criticism of his book. 

i Now, when I gathered from this 
{letter of the 17th of December and 

| from your announcement that a pro- 
3 ted dese WSSI0 7 mn your colum iS Was 

aor mplated, 1 promptly wrote you 
s I did Dr. R, stating that it was 

| fips ssible for me to engage in such 
a discus-ion that  winteriand gave 
you, ah you Kn IW, 

I tary reasons —the immense work on 
my hands and, I could have added, 
impaired health. 

I do not think that you or any airs 
| viinde d man in your State, or out of 

it, can see anything in all this trans 
Renfroe, 

or that losks like 
in me from chal. 

| lenge made and accepted by De R 
I could scarce respect the opinions ir 

; 2 man who thinks so, with all the 
fac ts before him, : : 

Tue | FACTS IN THE CASE afe:2- 
I never challenged Dr. R, or in 

any way begat in him the determina- 
tion 10 review ny book. = This he ad- 
mits. 

two. of 

i ' La 

or di ishonorable, 
# 
“* 

1 was first by himself notified 
that ke intended! to review my book | 
adversely. And this he admits. 

. 1 was never challenged by Dr, 
RS to defend my book against his crit- 
icisms. This he knows. 
. 4 Therefore 1 never could have 
backed down from a challenge or an 
engagement. This he knows. 

5. 1 only indicated to Dr, R. thy 
then present intention to reply to his   earnestly d to avoid such steps 

for the collec jon of bonds. But I 
se no alternative. 1 have 

- subject the delinquent 
to the costs of suit and of 

: payment of the principal 
me by the 15th day of 
will release the interest. 

pal cities, or by post of- 
y express, or by regis: 

: each. case a cost   ) | sired the opportunity to place my 

{ engagements for the whole winter 

This fact I promptly stated, both to 

: | well as he. 

adverse criticism in the ALApAMaA 
Bar1ist, if allowed to da so. This 
he admits. : ; : 

6. But when ‘the reader was look- 
ing to an extended discussion, for 
many months, though I greatly de: 

views and answer every objection to 
them before the readers of the Ara- 
BAMA Barrist, my previous writing | 

made it impossible for me t odo so. 

Dr. R. and the publishers of the Ap: 
ABAMA BApTIST, This you know as 

7. My failure to reply was a great   loss to me and a great gain to Dr. R 

whelmed by the force and conclusive. | 
Renfroe | develop his arguments in favor of 

| Intei- «churc h-communion, or tw ex- 

| F ratemally and truly, allows others t9 make without correc- | 

The first | [intimation 1 had that i 
he w was going to review and attdck the | 

Yours of the 7th was forwarded to | 
me in ‘Arkansas, but I had not time | 

returned | 

I am satisfied, unles 1 have mistaken | 
-¥ou altogether, that the review of wy | 
book which you propose will bg high- | 
toned and in all respects honorable to | 

MYSECLL: i 

) your re- | 
space to | 

{use | 

todo so} 

pear that the * 

at that, was what | 

ht am x 

it tog 

Ithink | 

exdect lol 
A td 

subyect. 

good and satisfac. 

{ had received from a cadet a composi- | consequently the \bawntepance of 

my views before ‘the readers of the | * 
ALapama  Barrist. This every |. 
thoughtful reader will appreciate. | 

8. That all may k ox that T wish 
‘to deal in the ntmdst’ fai with 
Dr. R., 1 have opened my columns to | 

id. 
W. P. Bond or any brother who | 128 
reviewed his pamphlet in ‘my papkr 
This he knows and has already | 
availed himself of it. 

9. 1 more is wanting in proof of 
| my willingness to meet him befors my 
| readers, 1 now offer him space for! 
five articles of three colymns each ty 

x. Renf r Abi} | no 
caption, n the, LAAN \B 7 oft 
D2cember, 14, ‘occur th 

i similar use N° wh ‘whit th rch 

hey a No correct pe As Q 
ach RA in itse : 

| pose the fallacies of ry book. Should upiverial non-fellowship. and (hus so 
he decline, 1 shall not charge either 
discourtesy or cowardice upon. him. AN 

Naw, the article | In quesiipn Will, in 
the main, of course, claim the ua | 
qualified. approbation of all good | 

| Baptists The \distinctive traits pi the 
\ denominationalism of Baptist, which | 

are mentioned, sre drawn with a mas: 
ter's hand. \ Bat an the above son~ 
tences, permit me humbly ty expres 
the opifiion, ‘that Bro. Refroe hay 
drawn rather dnwargantabie contlu- 
sions. {rom the Views entertained by f 
“some Baptists.” \ As to the first sen: 
tence] quoted, it isnd doubt tuk that 

1. RR GRAV EX, 
| Memphis, Dec. 12th 1882. 

cw i 1 

Varieties, 
——— 

One of our ablest. and most schol 
arly Southern preachers’ thinks that 
most Southerners will, in time, review 
their opinions about Mr. Lincoln. We | 
were forced by the evidence to do it 
when we read Lamon's Life af Lin- 
coln,.and Blédsoe’s Review of i Col. 

i 

3 

f 
{ 

| 

A   

Bihan in Rolo bf fact, hen 

use it as\to foster discord, and breed. \ 

f good and evil, 

  some Baptists have very, inadequat 
ideas of church independeny e,” and o 
course a misuse df’ the doctine falog 
lows its misconception. Sut teuit hel ie 

Lamon had access to much val wable 
material, and he seems to have wri [ten 
an hone st—¢ beniginly a highly inters §t- 
ing “Life.” We\have seen little nd 
tice taken of the book by the rev jews 
ers. Dr. Ble ‘dsoe’ $ review was a. very) 
able one, 

tring evercould “provider a wort 
\ecclesiastical sipuattex sovereignty 
The very term eeelestusti sabsquatter | 
savereignty VA 

7 

A young man, ‘whol we had never 
seen nor heard of before, once asked 
us. to sign a paper which stated that   | reference to churchés regularly) gan: 
“the undersigned had \known the { ized, \with all the. powers wppertatuingy 
bearer well for many years,’ and went, to then. The térm Nquatder sor ret J on to tell what an excellent you ung | e ign ity," Di, Renfree stems not cave i man he was.’ We said: “My dear | ful ta refnember ry applies\to pedple re 
sir; 1 should be glad to aid you in | | siding in { texritory with » Ap: 
any honest way; but, don't set | government of legisld 
that if I signed. thar apes 1 shoul id { and joditial offic ers Provided forthem | be telling 2 lie?” It Wid not seein to | by the Congress ‘of the United St tes; i have occurred ‘to him before. te | and the ‘authority delegated to these | 

| was a Baptist, and we have reason Xo | governments is subject ¢ a the contral) | elieve | he was a worthy young man | of Gonglese. \ \. The ide a was that ti the) 
| i opos 10 the ATL % territories were hot \so Strong and \ 

pos 10, the. above : pic | populous as 10 ba capable of self | fellow who, for a few mont hs, h at. 
ter ad d Dr.G ; cme tH or on’s le ada | governmeny, There may De aris of | ¢ casne arris sie 51° a ’ hy | missioh stations which 

! 

in the University Virginia, and who | burches or \ 
was about 1 the University to | aN INULANIS Qecupy stir | [0 
eng a2C in fgaching, 14 said to have | sitions ie 3 local chureh, But, the | 

pon “old Gess” znd asked ( tor question Is RAIL of ure indepen: ; 
a recommen ation teach Latin. pos skirt \ She fel Satter NAY 
Dr. Harrison knew the man, and 50 | Stenty:’ It he el, 10 iy judgment, ou 

bwrot ¢ a paper to about the ful lowin j of pr CE 2 UD ted fo churebys, Xx he 
“Mr. re has been at tending | of Sroadter sovereignty Goctrine was Mat | | ; bool of Loin io) le in the territories, with no | 

for some four months, | PEADS of self\governmedt, in a rudi. | 
and I have ne doubt. that she ld he oi e | ment al, dependent condition, had \the 

| apply timse Af with the requisites Ngo, Blah determine, with regard to cer ; laud for a sufficient ¢ time v | tain important Guest ins, \for them | 
bo : elves, and that Congress should (not | 

would | rte riere inthe premises. \ Those dp- 
osed {0 this & onstruct Hon pat {poh A! 

3 " \ J certain act o f Congres felt that the { 
nN 2 os Jor} ntenti was that & the territories | 

Dr. Harrison's | Honid be. free to citizens. of all the | 
{ states, with everyspecies of property, 
1 and when. they became States, fee WY 

WwW en eed educs 1410 for our mini Ke | ACN wired the Ti ght of self goveraomant, 
| ters. not on ly to save them from igno- | the y ‘then had the’ power of determin: 
rance, but to save them fiom know ing | ing the character of thar rns ons 
foo mite Human learning has dene | Ah en the oh became suchy \L ony NN Yess \ 
very little for any man, if it has not | Was, of saurse, to withdraw all gon- 
taught him to take some ni of | {trol in their internal affairs Bok human is gnorance. Some time ago we | | where i8 thi central power i ouride 
saw a notice in one of our papers to pominatian, which gontrols the fnter®) 
the effect that a new preacher in our | Bal afairsi of\\the churches, ‘ar of | town was to preach in the street on a| inkipient churthes, \ntil the x. shall | 
Sunday afternoon. Anxious to learn | | acquire the powap of se 1- -government, 
something of the preacher, we at—| and tht us by legishating \non-int ener | 
tended thy service. - Among ‘other | ence’ on cartany qliestions raise the | 
things he téld us why it was that God | isshe of squatter Sovereignty ? | We | 
had determined to use the Prussians acknowledge a central power—not of} 

When he | earths=which ought to\control the af- \ to overwhelm the French. 
had { ad emer apt Part of his diss | fairs’ of all the churehes,® We fi | 
course, we went home. That preacher | aC Caowieds, » alsa, the influence of | 
knew foo muck. He had been what.is called the Baptist Jat erpreta. educated. ny | tion of the New Testament. N © There | | 

| 1s no, Wuestion ‘about that, But still | * We remember how struck we were |; in whatever way ? church ‘may break in ‘the early days of our ministry, away fram this “Baptist interpreta. 
when, having interested ourselves in | tion, fs a result “of her idea of | 
the well-being of some old country | chur®h independence, she cannot Che 
families, emigrants and poor, we were {said to provide for ang sort of “yout asked by a vestryman, ‘What is the | ter sovereignty,” unless by so doing 

i use of wast ing your time over. those | she .ceases\to “be a \chaveh. and \bes { 
| people ? There is not fifty dollars, | cones only a mass of Baptistx with\ 
worth of. pew-rent *in the whole I no powers extepithose delegated fo | crowd.’ "—Rev. Hugh Miller Thomp- | her by sore gemernl controlling yove son. | Episcopalian. | ‘Woniler if there | ernment in the \ denominatio Ang \ IS not mare or less Sangernl our hay- | we must recollect that individual wn- 
‘ng some Bay ptist * ‘vestrymen terpretation, which is'all wi h ave, hag 

f ihe | { made up this “Baptist interpretation,” 
0 SY 
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1 ie ave 
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caledy 
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| effect . 

the lect 

Ftals Univers) ty 

1 peop 
res in the sel 

ad 
01 he Selig 

ey a 

rendsr. him y lo 
that language.¥\| © 

aco juire 

5 would 
competeniiteacher of 

student” 
1 - cctly satisfied with the 

dation,” and ¢ ‘ertainly 
| conscience was clear. 
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4 

"H 

badly 
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\   
An Ohio paper in speaking : pape caki o | Loe, men have concurrdd in Yhe Ag work of the American “Bible U non, © “ i So that this genural interpre says: “The result of their labors upon | 

| tation is sub yject to be modified, more the New Testament (which has al- | \by 1} ready passed through thr pal’ re. } oF less, from time “to time, y the an ca 3 { >a ‘fina C-~ 1 a : ; ‘ aly : 
‘isi til : in . ee a by. i ot] { fluence which individual Opinions may | { CC > 8 i Wor » ri th YETSiOL, ani Ra he Old | exert upon it. While the individual) 8 { 3 LT ‘a. i “iy 
Testament will y hed; eb left | { opinions are  gaithipg stre gh and } stame y WV } od » | ‘ 5 1 for on “hil dr a : on: ye r “ I force y churches may fall into the | lish { Q QO T ClZ S- | suridly ther i RS Br 5 oF this | of them, and in their depe ndency \ 5 » Nne ¥ § 

X . o ere 39 pro fife But th of all central “coer Ke measures, may ‘eT Stein: y he | Ai! 4 i generation ever seeing: i 3 : {{decide for themselves, Bi this C+ i C arsh, liters New is naked, uncouth, harsh, literal, i Satta a 
and often unintelligib le. There'is no |" involve any idea bf squytter sow > acc. eiminlinite nq | CTEIENLY, With very mutatis Ruianags trace of that sweetness, simplicity and | ; y \ freedom characteristic of our high '! [imag sinable put Un, She EIN, mi ic of ou : Ne Try \ 5 i Lh ae his ( ob ' ne and not a body of Baptists in\an ules | » or oO 3 Loy No Nh ae no lay x Es : a na | organized inchdate. condition, | With 
an ge! OOS Juan fess o He ig {what rapid stridy 5 Bas the oct tye o rsion, 1€ | 

e g ov cu Ie be + ns 1" ay d LP remillentalism zi Sn in the last tl Xi Oi < 3 ARE an ' y oe 1 a an 9 it na i t th | OF forty years: AN SO wha 15 ¢ albed { 
Aiteral;” so Tus ar It seems “| landmark ism. In\‘the trapsition |: translators reachedetheir aim, Wh eth | h : i i £] churches have fallen "on the phe side 37 paw ey £5 OM " i » 3 + Yak 
ert € arm: Was a good one ac mits o Pend the othe x, Say \they Abs rie 
‘uestion ; ; 7 iil . i 

be a a a — doctrines, Very weil, others muynet | i € é 

| so think. Each church: decides Yor | the aim was wrong. That the version | PE ACR 
is more ‘‘unintelligible” than the au-\ wind Se Getides al 4 Jud she dei 

We ho “ x $ > rr ib. 
Sq wy ’ ) 

thrived on not 3 ated by the cide wrong, but still) the 7k? wr the 
on a o Eg: oe in i 2 wl { wrong of it involves Bo idea of squats) 

f. ay. Q £ 3 
A tin wet | ter soveraignty. “quaintness,” the translators made the | | to other cant 
most determined efforts to avoid it, | 

| and we suppose will feel glad if they | Lihewise, Pn Satied Yast o a | have been regarded as successful. | Atise, 28 FeSihlants HOM! doctiine Here, again, we doubt the propriet | of church independence. Some may 
: Bain, prop: Y | see, ar think they see, resOlts. Rowins | of the ¢ffort; but still, in our esti- | { bis \doctii hit) a : > . pirom this doctrine w h others doi mate of their work, we must pay some | : er | i at, We ave supposing the views of attention to their aims, U pon the), th to be correct about th . 

whole we. may say that the version of | LO 1 10 De pout the doctrine 
the Bible Union would be remarkably | 

| itself, as suggested in Dr Rewfroels 
good, if it were only put into English. 

me 
1c ws 

15’ Kn 

Ug 

3 

i 

x X   
{ last sentence quoted) 1 Tail a Seo 
that any Baptists of the present day | 

A Western paper quotes a Ndistin~ | “make it the instrument, of uhiversal 
guished religious teacher” as saying, | non-fellowship.” ldo not Propose to 
“What prevents the Omnific {and | | discuss the question of. inter. com 
from being stretched forth to munion. € 
the corpse i matter toa new in Vienna Were,’ 
rection?” Well, we can my 
The ton of Rhetoric at the Vir- | jo my mind, “make it the Instriiment\| 
ginia Military institugefold us that he | universal \non- fellowship, Nan 

YBut even this s 

tion containing the following sentence: | View chouid not ‘foster | discord ‘ay 
“This is the fountain that wields the | breed mischief." On whicheva 
red-hot bolt of Jupiter, which ob- | the various churches may be 8 toy 
scures in eternal night the principles | | supposed result of church inde 
of liberty, which the American’ Eagle | ence, still denominatignal 
in his lofty flight has planted. my | fact maintained, and omioa 

! fellowship, Icana e lan : of Dr. Renfroe in BPly dhe Nae : = 
case. “All are alike under © his {Christ’s) laws, all “observe ix 
nances, and all maintain th 
faith, they are one de 
They all have the 
the same Lord's Su 

A correspondent of our religious | 
papers asks: “What do you think of a 
church that gives its pastor 3 vaca. 
tion, and by sponging on other preach- 
ers manages to secure as good, if not, 
better sermons every Sunday—all {or | 
nothing—-as no dime is offered one | 
of the poor unfortunate supplies 
We thik itis sean; and we think, 3) wh Berd ve 
too, that (barring the * “as good, if \not men 
better sermons ") we have several 
times been “one of the poor, unforty. 
nite supplies:” and we, think that, | 
after having had such an experience | 
with such a church, we have been in-- 
vited to go there and preach for them | | 
again: and, we think we didn't go. 

2 C H 

ir, That 

he ordinances     1p, 
is ellowsi they mu     ~to me a lost Sppenunity to Place   Charlot ville; Va, faust receive our | 

Lnow fale d\ into the a 

that any. misconception ‘of the doe: i 

of | i | days and cherithes 
\ VRAIS 

{ ane 

RT PITRE } 
\ esl, 

{ wmembrance of 
[Our heart still \hleods in sympathy, 

L days 

{Our weary feet) 
\ wee may sit and Sing a 

[of faith 

RA 
| Bihan has wisely: thrown’ over them 

{and sbogs\ \ 

| shonld we guise 

| gO fortly to meat tha shad 
| with brave Dearty oy 

1 Isten 

| weight Kell on. the sad 
I have been “a Iookenon % 

hat. | | posed result\of the Noe tine. does no 3 

WV Ph od yeay with: TN Weeight of 

SieaRes and trials, its {aileres and 
| JURCAIN has Deen. Kafted away in the 

of etermity Yo) Yetarn DO. Mire 
SUR Con XAig b Written for dene 

along Temas The record. of au 
much of VI earthly Ife has Feckived | 

ne finishing ach and hz ag been trans. 
mitted \ by the Recording | Angeldnta 
the) Archives Nol eternity | 

RB befor the. \ flood, the year 1 

his ROT a. rR its records Awaits 
us\at the Dey Gad 
How \ tay hanes. have. 

{ we rious hives winew the beginn 
the Tait “Naw! Vaux" Ris 

She shows to hi 
hance) the grave of q father. 

contiadiction. athe x homesithe, tender voice: of he C hurch indepindelce, of course, has | movhar has been hashed 1p death tnd 
| the Relrt (hat\was truest and 
loving on earth beats no Ie hgae 
“Death Tovey a shintog mark,” and 

| perhaps, ‘the n nable {orm of the brothe 
| who gaveto loved ones glad and happy 

ovihonaly New A car's greetings, hws silent § itive, execitive tomb to- day, or the sisten, wh 
graceful I igre, lovely face ar 

{ hog eyes were the delight 
tick of. the howe circle, Ra vanished : 
fran thelw sight, farever, \It'may be, 

L Xoo; ‘that he wells beloved wife, tie 
shaver of aur joxs and: ‘ghiefs, th 

| Sonntart and wolacevof all: darth’ WOOS, 

Wath whe 

is joys and. SoNows\ith & | 

148 rately ed the SUMONS Yo te ome oy 
up higher, and the hight. of Sux life 

Phas been'e extinghished J OF it may be 
| hat soe Wttle\gravex have been 

cred and sone 
have ‘been Jaid away 

AB; many hearts havi been he 
[rkaved, many homes darkened | ahd 
\made desolate: dunng the swift Tp 
of the ald year, 
Oar eyes fill with “tears 

Paull ax Owens 

{with the st ricken Redgbter of the for 
\ whig just) onthe e ¢ of hex grad: mar 

ation day, read, toot warning, a 
REN §¢ ‘Hashed: Fram the ‘scent of 

death \ “Come hotel your father has 
Just diod, And nde did we think 

| an we listene d tecthe earnest, bitrning. 

i INES 5% 

| wards of the lamented Ciwens, at our 
{ Jast\C One nhion, that his voice won 
soon be hushed in the silence of death. | 

| But, sudden thuhgh \ the simmons Was, 
it touad them both ready. They died 

at their \Posts with the \harnass on, 
(hey “finished their course” with joy, 

| and doubtives have already heard the 
Well done Hom he, Hp ot hed 
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  Froud Or, 
Des AR BAFTIST: Tigh 

eighty. lwo has come a - 1t bas heen 
a year of unusual rosperity. We cannot 
recall a vear more fri in temporal as 

1 well as spiritual blessings, Wherever fields 
have been. wed and seed sown, 
(God has blessed them with showers of grace, 
It will be well forall Cheistimn to ask | 
themselves the question, What efiect shall 

i ihése blessings have on our hearts? How 
should they affect our lives as faithiul work. 
ers for Christ? While we are grateful to the 
Giver of all these blessings, should we pot | 
be inspired with fresh real and courage, and 
‘press forward in the work given us to do? 
sItis time wow to prepare plans for sues 

cessful work during the coming year, and 
‘the question: now is, what. means should he 
employed? The means that God gives us, 
all of them: none should be neglected. 
What steps should be taken? Let every one 
resolve to begin af once with the purpose ol 
doing his bes, adopting those plans that 
‘will accomplish most in the shortest time. 1 | 
ap peal, especially, ta ‘brethren and sisters of 
the Cahaba Valley Association, and wge 
them 10 an early, ¢arnest effort m the cause 
of missions in var Association. ‘Let bs not 

{wait until\its next meeting and then adopt a 
few reports and rox i ution and go home and 

think no more al~ ot it, 
at once and wove ap to the pares indicated 

teen hutdied and | 

db 18 
creature 80 
should be. 
culean for 
furnish th 
market an 
in ronning 
ping there, 8 
watching the 
sick, attendi 
poor, buryin 
iving, and 
marvellous 
and dema 
wrong, and 
so many peop 
ness. ; 

Te dea ¢ ot pastor, a a man 
must ha : oft + 
sidednéss, abath him. . He i 
how to turn the comers quickly to 
save time ang i and to accom. 

EE en plish the gr st amount of work.’ 
tks who piace | But thgre ard 

by our State Mission Board for the various | DO higher esl n their pastar | 

ng. They feel migsion fields looked after by the Board, I. | than th at’ of fa hirelin 
will appear a small sum if all will work and | > 
every one de his part. W ith special empha. | that in the : liberal sense he is 
sit 1 wish to call the attention of my breth. hired to GO preaching and pray- 

at | ron in the mousiry to the work of misuons. | IDE of the ¢ hupeh for the Next year or 
i We must lead our People in this matter, 1} mor He | st have no min of his 

move that we begin in Januiry and preach | oun Fle mist do what ev body 
| wants Sows, he will find his feet. abot missions atl talk aboot missions and 

that we ask our people lo make monthly ox | 
1 hope | Straying 108 bet of difficulties a 

once, He 
quarterly contributions for missions, 
all our pastors will second the motion and | 
that all the friends of Jesus will say Aye. | io pay his we 
Let this be our key. note “le pave himself | ! d § ¥ He th } { must Ow 
or-us:” “THe that spared not his own Sen 
but delivered him up for us all, how shall he : 
nol ak bans also res ive, me all 

po avach Clune SEA Bion r 
A Youxo pp TOR 

—adipr 

From Collinsville, 

¢ & Smith's Bleachers, Lodi, a 
; hed the sgh ult. ; Toss, Heo, L060, 

he ohn Porter case ix at task Dbe- 

the. So 
dh of. otror in “dée- 
she made this ing jaity: “Sam, 

b you suppose that Mr. N., who has 
ust died and whose charucter you | 

know, will have as high a seat in 
paven as our beloved bastor) who 
8 just left us 2 
“No 1 don't,” Siar 

ef al do you Believe 2" 
1 1 heli he will sit a little lower 
1 down, and el a little ashamed of his 

i teonduct™. 
"My dear brother, wouldn't sitting 

a little lower town, and feeling a little 
ashamed to all eternity, be all the hel! 
that any soul could bear : y —& x, . { 

ea-- ] 

Tux eye of faith so quick sight- 
ed that it can see al) the mists and 
dogs of difficulties, - The [aith of man 
-that is grounded on the promises of 
God soust believe that in prison there 
18 liberty; in trouble, peace; In afflic- 
tion, comfort; in death, life; \in the 
cross, a crown: and in the manger, 
the Lord Jesus. 3 

« 5 v - | Na 

"The chirch in the world,” says a 
recent writer, “is like a ship on the 
ocean. The = ip is safe enough in the 
ocean, go lon; as the ocean is not in 
the ship, The. burch is safe enough 

> lin the world so long Cas the world a 

not: in the chy chs : ib 

LITER ARY ! NOTICES. 
Messrs, Funk & W apnalls , 10 an 

Street, New York city, have 

Messrs, Cn er 
| immediately 
i Plates a remgarkab! 

i Fa TATE PEW 

{ -hristianity ’ 

Was os 

wht. the od 0 vob 
Fan § United St ey pos were 3.43 Base 

The Teincites State 3 retires refuser to 
pay the January interest he the Stave bond. 
A telegram from Cairo states on official 

{ suthoriey that the Bri sratyel Steupation | © 
in Egypt is to be reduced oneshalf. 

The Cear has lnstructed the Russian am: 
bassadors abroad to report to him persdnally 

| thelr respective views on the: politienl situa. 
tion in Europe. : 
© It is estimated that at east fifty persons 
have perished in the floods in’ Germany, © Xe 
‘There were 13 clearances ol goan vessels 

f from New Orleans lal Sat 4 
The reduction of "the p je < debe for Des 

cember will be about $f a 
+. The Bessemer steel worky at Cleveland, 
Obi, Bave closed, 
“During the mogth of 1 

oT.47 8 bales of cbiton 
from Norfol k, Va 

There was a heavy snow storm throughout 
y uginia last Friday night. 

The Auwstro-l ungar an ambassador 

Pessiral fa recommended by io 
* greatest eminence on bot 

  

We are receiving goods daily from healquastens by the CAR LOAD, whith well 
This is a Farmers’ Enterprise, and as such we ask, and confidently expech, all \wh 

NG oes sweetest fo be Tound 
and influence. Interest allowed on maney, deposited with us by customers, 

’ Cavtaong CpLivan’ $. 

Baker, s Hoaterille, ph says: “Ad p 
3 =r, 0 ati i Beg To Ee 

trout. fishy ag 5 called ting 
Stsivy n own. : 

id RON BITTERS, Warner's Liven 
OY an, by the dozer or 
E FCAWTHON & Can 

sagas Marshal, of Elmore count wy 
from a hotse and bad Kis right T PRICES 

ink ied months 
refunded if not a A 

on Aits ia among the very best and most 
needed of books for our use on this side of 
the water,” Roswell 13, Hitcheock, D.D., 
LIED. of N.Y. says; “Meyer's Actsis 
excellent.” . Thomas Armitage, D.I3,, of 

N,V, says: “Is of immense value.” 

has retarted to ion county 

  

The fuie peniteatiafy farm; cont hg 
and; will be sold | 

tion 2 Non gomery, the 220d, 
" Nicredith Pugh, of Clarke county, had his | 

youniy lady - hems handkerchiefs mud arm badly crushed in the band 
achelar, she sews that she may wheel of a gin. : 

{ : = MW. Barber hae retired: from the e litori- 

Coagls, " Bronchitis and aif aff * a Randoiph County News. “Paris committed suicade last Saturday, 
s+ 5 phy e ¥ the “ngs, take Ayers Chery | {w. iL Crawford ua . Rs Jost the services of | The President of the United States of Co- 

sogiate editor, Jombia died the 2and ult. 
A new pot wi peingh halt at Vance! 5 Ria The tobaieo. growers Cut New r wghnd 

have organired forsmutual benefit and pro. 
tection : : 

It is sxid that Cincinnati hay wep t | 
widows worth over $40,000 each, but wheths 
er $40,000 is a temptation \ to wary Ne in 
cinmath widow is another thing. \ 

The United States has Sop coke) Ap 
vested in finger rings alove, and that diesy’t 
include those which certotn female) Jilion | 
slip on over their kil gloves. of Riee Kear. 

yecember there were 
shi Pped to Europe   A Cimisraad Girt. —For several years 

The London Graphic and the Loudon Illus. 
trated News have each sent out a costly Pic. 
torial Christmas Number which has been ea- 
gerly bought by the people at large in both 
hemispheres,’ This year Americans have ta- 
ken up the idea, and the two largest houses 
Wo the book trade. Messrs, D, Lothrop & C 
of Boston, and Harper & Brothers, of New 
York, have each sent out a Christmas” that 
far excels unything that London publishers 
have exer attempted. There is a greater ve- | Young a \ ht 
finemenhand beauty in the illusteitions, and ole (Bh X ou ass Keir tell then 
the, stories, poems and agticles are all high- |. on 4 hee 5 Hindle og 
class Herat Hoth are in simple "black —— aN 
anil white, he itis SL cfm the etter. spress v 
and illustrations of the. Li Christ. ig Prices. Current. 

Cotton. 

Fos Calds, 
Tet 

HR we th 1 may be an excellent sort 
f proverb, but it’s forcing a pretty tough 
gquaintance on some folks. 

Pris, the quantity bought to ena- 
to offer at a saving to the merchant, 

Caw THOX & COLEMAN, 

Bs the idle things that frex and worry us 
seve cai dodge an’ slephant; Yout A « 

fiom, 
x 

oak     The Bapti ist congregatio an at Colum ida, 
ve selected Miss Sadie Walker as organist 

{or the church, and Laur Wil Wiams for the 
Sunday-sthool, 

Apmeworth and family have moved 
nto vingham. 

g ey EPR of he “Wiles Clicdit 
coart bigins next Monday. | { 

A fire m Gueenville destroyed He store of 
W. F. McKinsie & Bro: and |. W, Stewast 

The Greenville has a collard 
ii is 4 young dort {ike a kernel of plant an exhibition ten feet six ne 

corm} asked a young iy. ng said Shes high. 
; 3 he Rare white when he pops.’ The Baptist Sanday. school 51 

had a Ch ristmas tree, 

Caron & COLE § Lon Davis was killed b at Cot. 
tondate Christmas day you ever in an ‘engagement?’ i in 4 * Mar : : Chicago 10 supp 

ipmocent rustic of un great militia A litle son of Judge Williams, olds 
es, one,” replied the son of Mars; loose, accidentally shot hums 
vient. back on me.” avm, and amputation was BECERIAcY. 

: Carl Loy) 
Huntsville. : 

The Supday Star loumal 
new paper at Birmingham. 

Prof. 1. i. 
neste as sylum 

dead. 

he 

Hiam: 

the 

0 I » ey ; 

President of the Ten- 
deal and dumb,     fort is 

    sth 
  

publicans eleoted: shely ai a 

— Bishop Benson has accept 
optic of Canterbury. 

A fire at Macon, Ga.. the bith wit, 
stroyed property valued at $130,000, 
 Severd! of the city off cals at Louisville, 

, have been im dicted for frand in enllect- 
as Eh. 5, 

Tey 

ith 
ne 

    mas "othe C “hrikgas Wi ule As ake (Deé: No.) LTT | | i then he Aus | over 81o 00, an ¢ authors and ! 

i knowledge : 
flock, 

“They may be scattered | for miles | 
| around, they jay hive in different | 

Be “od Ww id 
ny newspaper ad vertising. ed the. are hbish- 

ony also. many very. adv--tageous 
al offers. . Sent on —- of Ten Canis. 

XN. w. r & Son, Advertiing 
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derfully 
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be 

thy Boston Transcnpt, 
i lidyy dumber of Wide 

we wonder of all 

ii Tyre WA Ea sey 

Low: Middlivg, 
Good Ordinary, . BRETHREN The will | says 

anvong the thin 

with the closing year my 

YOAY. 1502 

al the past, andl | 1 
subscription to the | peighborko wI§, if he serves more than | 

Aragama Barnisy, | ERDAS ih : sn fy send i ane ¢ hire hi sickness may be prevail. i the i ried 

vou the amouil for renew val. The year just § tion will be 

closing has been kn eventful one to my fame | | ing in diflere nt families ' and | ag may i cents. 
ily. Affictions oi varibus kinds have been jhe at home, good man, immersed 1 bridged, 

out hevitage durirg the greater part of the | | the topic of hig sermon. for next Sun. | conta 

wear, and at this writing the sighs of the al. | day, and unless he is intuitively ine Exactly 

ficted Jaay be heard from several members formed that they are sick, or unless | Crest os 
of the fapnly: bat amd it all, im bumble rec. ¢ dreams it. bE unless Ode passer. | GROLOGI 

by incident ally lets drop the news at 
2 oguition merciful Providence, 1 car | 

3 furnish Russia with all the | yet sax sid here. 1 have taken great 
| his gate or at his study door he will 
| never know it. I have known of per. | Profesor 

Yrofeston 

by the Stiller} Fane intefest ing the BAPTIST, yet | have | 

ons who have been sick for days 10- | 10, 

Nits onal Bank, son. | had b ¢, 8 any inclination to wiite an 

vi, hag ef one int 0 1 wm Be ona of | hing Trom this section, 1 feel sathey 

In an affray at Lele a few davsago, 1 ie fhpds ¢ ¢ pi kcaires y -1 trom the great Bag family of i 
its ih cing missing. gether and ware brought almost 10 |e 

| the gates of death, and yet the pastor | 
[Was never sent for. If he didn't hap- | 

Dave and Hens : i : | by the repeated rety sal uf 

ed by lwo broths 3 ¢ Sgereiary of the Navy has about { ed-operate with the Stal 
; Th Mobile : ae tes vlose the navy yards at ortsmouth | i ha & depressing infl 

of the \ncenfhiari: eS. mn that feel as bamed 3 when 1.1 i to hear of it, 50 much the w orie I 

John \Adams, of Opelika, least numerically Lor ly All the vials of an accumu: | 

killed by\Robert Love, doing so much, and at cist Gyad | . OVE, Prat for us that | Jated condemmmtion were poured out 

The Bali ; lethargy, lest. the 1{apon lim all the same. 1 was visit- |! 
fom Moby ¢ th tis from our midst, ng a pastor some time ago, and one | 

4,000 bales f cotton. { “ol nsville, Dec. mormng: aftes } kf: o The difient’ Masonic Ti ming a ¢ preakiast We were 

gave 3 banque St. John's day,  strotiing out toward the city ceme- | i 
tery in which, when réached, we found | | 

| near the entragee a pewly-dug grave’ | 
Upon inquiry, the pastor found | 

| that 1t' was one of his oldest members 

co. 

MARRIED. 
In x difficulty at Troy. the 2th uh 

Folmgr shot and killed Frank Holloway: 

'whd had died somewhat suddenly, 
{and whe was to be buried within the 

The sybscribels to the Salma telephone Rev. B. H. Crampton, 

presented Miss Dida Nettles 830 as 2 Christ. “he Russian aml hssadors at Berlin and | of Massillon, Dallas county, 
mas gift. : Mary R. Gieger, of M obile 

| next two hours, and yet not the slight- | 
| est intimation of the sad event h: ad | 

Fah \ Paris have been ordered to St. Petersburg. 

Married in Alabama. 

{reached his ears. But he is hired to i 

Gov. 

. J. A. Mathes 

| attend to his business, and he ought | 
| to have been sufficiently omnipresent | 
to have known this. Whether the 
people are-prompt or not in their en- 
gagements and promises, he certainly | OF 
must-he, 

1 - ‘He must surnish all the food for 
thought on spiritual things; he must 
listen to all the twaddle which men, 
and women too, pout into his ears 
about current reports, must bear 

-upon_ his heart ali s of the | 
church and upon all its 
work; he mustigo, 
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eisai of a vigilance commpaitee in 
ress the streel highwaymen. 
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| irst heard at a mother’s Knee are. 
otten. It ‘is the same with some 

 recerved at a amothpr'sknee, 
i . f eccur to our readers, 

A FAVORITE PAPER. 
editing, select and popular 

tors, and sprightly and entertaining 
reading. the Youth's Companior, of ‘Boston, 
2S 10 syperior among the family papers. At 

has nemtly three hundred thossand Sabseri. 
Hers, and niguestionably merits its great suc 
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& the Government established the sav. 

t system in the army, {en years 

$51.78 have been received from 

Last “year about half 
posited. The system 

to “the commissioned offi 

can’t bie, induced to save | 

il. cleared : w © 
go of os = 

ings dep ORS 
+, 83.812.0 

ers on \ deposit. 

3 ef, 

lodpes of Selina 

1 boy of four. summers was viding 
y-horse with a companion. He was 

seated mith uncomfortably on the horse’ $ 
.  Aftir a reflective pause, he said: 'I 

ang of us gets off 1 can nde better.” 

p ¢ Experience of un Old Nurse, 

INSHOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP is the 
30 bf ons of the best female physi. 

(the United States, and 
forty» years with never fail 

succes by iy for’ of mothers for their 
hildren. 1t fiers the child from pain, cures 
psentery and Giarthacs, griping in the bow. 

wind colic. | By giving health to the 
ehild if rests the moth r. Price 25cts a bottle. 
= The shark is worshiped by some of the 
dwellers along the African coasts, Members 
of the bar should mpke a note of this.-{Bos- 
ton Transcript. | 
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done already is incalculable, 
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Is Alum Poisonous? 
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; At Pine A nid Ad 

die Adams, 

In Lawrence county, 

ra Armor, 

In Lawrence county, J. 
Ida D. Sandlin, \ 

In Greene county, J.- H: Story, 
sissippi, and Hattie A. Morrow, 

In Columbia, Lan F, Oakley and Nonig 
Beall. fin 3 

In Talladega, Levi Armstrong 
biana, and Laura C. Pitts. 

At ‘Chandler Springs, Allen |. 
and Mri. M. IL. Howard. ’ 

In Lalladega, Joshua Draper, jr. of Ox: 
ford, and Dourie K, Nichols, of Griffin, Ga. 

In Butler county, I M. ‘Carrington and 
Malinda Keeth, 

In Butler county, T. &  Nowworthy and. 
Hallie Rogers. ; 

In Butler county, John P. Howell i 
‘Pink Ann Buckhaults,. | H Tel 

wr Manningham, Ww. D. Crow.and Laura 
. Brown, ; 

Lk Tuskaloosa, C, 

Harrison. . 

In Brandon, Miss. 

kaloosa, and Lucy A. Browne. 

‘At Cave Spring, Ga., E. L. Marsh, 
Choctaw county, apd Mary Pearson. 

In Selma, W. M, 

In Selma, W. H: 
and Mollie Merritt, 

Selma, A. R. Starkey, of 

and Carne J. Low ry. 

In Montgomery, Pre scott Bl 

ginia, and Kate Fariss, 

in Montgomery, H, M. 
castle, and Mollie Whipple, 

In Montgomery, R. H. Copeland, of Mo- 

bile, and Mrs. Bi H. Wadsworth, of Selnia. 

In Cleburne. county; 8; L, Pounds 

Miss 5, F. Balson. ! 

In. Cleburne county, 
Miss M, 8. Parker. 

In Cleburne 
-Miss 1..C. 

In Cleburne county, 

Kennedy. 

Te; potted 
Apple 

& the ] holi- 

nite a wumber of .acc dents are 
from handling fretrackers dari 
days. 

Miss E uly L. Smith, of Selma, 
to Atlanta th. spend the winter, 

: George P. Hughes, of Montgomery, was 
Uyowa from a hand car and badly bruised. 

D. H. Debardeleben, of Montgomery, lost 
his gin house, in Autavga 3 county, and two 
bales of cotton by fire. : : 

State Treasurer Vincent has forwarded 
money to New York, Mobile and Selma, to 
pay the January | interest on State bonds, 
w.D Brown & Co. were the successful 

bidders for the State printing for two years, | 

1. G. Morris & Co., of Choceolocco, re. 
cently killed five hogs which averaged £74. 
pounds] 
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mieresting Voce from 

3 torial Paragrapl hs, an ac 

en of Geen. Fitzhugh Ls 
South, and the sp Jendid ovation given him; 
and an eaynest appeal is made for a Perma- 
nent Endowment of 1thern Historigal 

Society. The pleasant announcement is 
that the Society is in better © nancial 

wi than ever before, but an’ appe alls 

r prompt ren and more new 

ors, Besides a Table of Contents | 
Volume X, ‘there is published\in this 

1 5 i carchully prepared Index Yo the 

Hnprovements. To: lovers of the popular | Te ten volumes of Papers which the So- 

Aad iolus, Mr. Allen's essay will be a sare ciety has ialréadyepublished, A glance at 
sat: to Rose growers the article by Mr. this Ind ex will show that the New England 

Lon. of Quebec, will repay a Historical and €lenealogical Register does 

admiration will centré in the Tull page not put it strongly ‘when it 

the ** Alpha,’ given Hb NY. public or Private, which pretends to 
Cy | on page 232, with its accompanying d lescrip~ | historical fullness, edn afford to be 

“anh Foon, | ierous othe ardi cles of a flor: al { these Yoluimes, 1 that the Loudon bBaturs 

tivene hile i day Review & in saying that “they con- 

here is mud tain a mass of informat wn relative tothe late 

the «household. ithcut a ca study of which fio 

Daughters will duly however limite pe, 1 

“Home Decora. | venture to treat any fragment. of that/most 
“How we mmmed interesting {ory.” ’ MN 3 to I ¥ Wm. 

“What we shall } Jone Y 3 
[he t 
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wy IY 
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David Bass and Noe 

Ras gone . Ls , he wi : 
hn Dr. Hall's Journal of Health, in a recent 

Powder 

Sse, says: 
“This question has caused a good deal of 

discussion. Alum is used by many bakers to 
whiten their bread, enabling them fo nse ay 

inferior flour. It is more extensively em- 
ployed as a cheap substitute for cream of 

tartar in the manufacture of baking pow- 

ders. It has not been considered immedi. 
ately ‘dangerous; although if continued it 

inducéy dyspepsia and obstinate comstipa- 

tion. But the fact that many cases of e+ 3 

soning have occurréd from baking powde 

.which contamed lum, puts the question in 

“§ more serious aspect, and prudent peo people 
will Sxescise ise canton in the selection of 
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oth in North Carolny ax 

her valuable matter. 

cents; pey fore B. 5 

t Raleigh, ’ 

ss, and © 
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. 

made i 
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A 
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” hoice 

W Clarified 

Crushed 

of Colume 

al CABINET (NewYork 

ele ventl year with the De. 
-h have receive 

most dee 

) at's American Newspa- 
nngal contains full statistics of all news. 

in on the States and Canada,also 
| the Census of 1880. : Sent 

Weathers 
swaly, 

we 

made 

ce 54 er 

Its new m     
: K   7 Hogan iy fy has been / doing great 

tot wheat in Jackson county, 
“There are thirty-seven prisoners in the 

| Huntsville jail. 
Theo. Roach, while drunk, at Huntsville, 

shot and dangerously wounded Dennis Keefe, 

‘The same paper that brings the announce: 
ment of the death of the probate judge of 
Chambers county, givesithe names of the 
different applicapts:for the vacancy, 

By the busing of a gin house on the plan- 
tation of E.D. Steele; in Greene county, My. 
Steele lost the gin house, yin, grist mil; a 
bale and a half of cotton and 3350 bushels of | 
cotton seed. Houston Roberts lost five bales 
of cotton, and Jerry Steele three bales, 

“It seems now that thie troubles in Opelika 
are settled. Gov. O'Neal and the {Attorney | 
General visited that city lastfveek and gave 
Such orders to the sheriff and other civil of. 
ficers as, if carried out, will effectually stop 
the lawlessness, 

In an Alabama case 

  

i 
Egon nder What Bondlitions, then, does this 

substance—formetly used only for mechani. 
to 

\cal purposes—beceme poisonous? They are 
certainly obscure; and at present we can only 
surmise what they may be. We suspect that 
he cause exists in the individual poisoned; 
some peculiarity of the constitution  produ- 
sing a morbid change in. the secretions of 

he stomach, with which the alum combines 

nd foxms an active poison; or thie secretions 

may be healthy but in unusual proportions, 
| and that these less or greater proportions, in 
combination with the alum, constitute. a 

poison. : 

‘ For example, two parts of. amercury and 
two, parts of chlorine form calomel, which is 

not poisonous; but change the proportions 
to one part of mercury and two parts of 
chlorine, and “we get corrosive sublimate, 
which is a Jeadly poison. 

“Then, “gain, we know nothing 
causes of coustitutional peculiarities. Why 

is it that one person can eat all Kinds of 

green: fruits and vegetables with imPunity, 

while the same course might cost anether in- 
divijual his life? One person can handle 
poisvn ivy and sumac without being in the 
least affected; another is poisoned if he ap- 
proaches to within Jen. feet of them. Out 

of a family residing in a malarial district, 
some of the members will suffer half the 
year with fever and ague, while the others 
will enjoy excellent health: during the entire 

year, Foods that are wholesome to some 
persans are actually poisonous ta others: 

This is especially true of some kinds of fish. 

There is - no safety in taking ‘alum into the 

stomach, as it is shown to be always injuri- 

ous, ond often dangerpus.’ Jaking powders: 

properly compounded, and coataiping pure 

cream? of tartar instead of alam, are more 

convenient than yeast; and bread and pastry 

made with them are just as wholesome and 

far more palatable, We are in entire sym- 

pathy with the manufacturers of the Royal 

Baking Powder:-who commenced and are 

| vigorously conducting the war against the 

| use of alum in baking powders. 
+ Before committing onrselves, however, 
we made tests of a sulicient number of ba. 

king powders to satisfy ourselves thatthe 
substitution of alum for cream of tartar in 

their composition has not been overestima- 

ted, while a careful examination of the Roy* 

I Baking Powder confirms our belief that 
yr. Mott, the. Government ‘Chemist, when 

e singled out and commended this powder 
did it wholly in the i 

8 

fa new yose, 
¥ 

heat of summer tide of its gig 
vating work, and he modest] 
for a “brief respite to test the by race of |) 
the mountain air, or to sip the re 
nating waters of some pleasant. 
mer resort, they firmly remind 
that he is not his own, 

So that if the poor man did what {1 
all require he would be superhuman; | 
if. agawn, he did everything they 
manded; he would be less than 
man, A pastor who has 

it will be cheap enough to put In 
ge Pie a 2s well as hash, {Philadelphia 

Syood T00HIS 
we 

io low 

: 

without 

Seven Hesoaes GALLONS ready mixed 
gE w 

paint, almost any shade, 

at SCAWTHON' &COLEMAN'S, 

of the universal success of 
irown's Iron Bitters is sim- 

ply this: ‘It is the best Iron 
preparation ever made; Is 
compounded on thoroughly 
scientific, chemical and: 
ont principles, and 

> B: Tur sr and Pattie Wives, 
SCO 5 d his Ie NR ra 
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does just what is claimed for 
not the back- 

. IGOR pie smyg 
it=——}0 more and no less. 

Ti CERIFAN NEWSPAPER ANNUAL for 18h ail i Y | 

bone of a true man is an object wor-+| Lr EEE AY Carel x son, Ph | LEROES ANT Rs D1DAYs. Tks and Sieh) 

| thy “of all the pity any one has lists of all newspapers and pes Minute Sermons to BoA iets. oh the | . AN va VY 3 

of Vir. | Spare. « A pastor is a God-appointed | lished in’ ihe United States Canada, | iol and on th ternatienil Suit. By thorough 3nd 'v rapid x 

.. -tTofficer. in a church, + While he is not | W 
sssimilation with the bivod, os 

to be a domineering lord, yet i 
W h 

by God's appointment, a man 
to % sucking city put ot 2 \ 

thority. "Obey them that have 
A aan oe 

rule over you seitles this patter 
ad 

without another word. A pastor | 
mencing at the 
it builds up and restores lost 

. health—~in no other way can 
lasting benefit: be obtained. 

HH s tesiivhastid wagon is a bicycle and a 
hin rian, 

wheeled wagon a tricycle, what wiuld 
su call a five-wheeled onei—f George. A 
Shicle, of course. —[ Phi fadelphia News, 

of Tus. 
\ R 
EY J: © Prude, 

2 ! 
of | wo and 

Sir Janies Paget, President British Medi- 
. dee | 1 

cai Association, says that 70,000 deaths are 

annaally caused by nervous diseases in Fng- 
and, and that there is no more powerful and 

effectural nervous tonic than Liebig Co's 
Coca Beef Tonic, is evidenced by the em- 

“phatic testimony of the most eminent physi. 

cians—DBew are of imitations ~under imitative 

names. For maldria, debility, sick headaché, 

lyspepsia, monthly suffering and biliousness 
a is incomparable. > 

Every day proves the power of Zhe press, 

T he merchant who advergs ed for a boy yes- 

terday fdund a male Bally on his steps last 
evening. —{ Philadelphia Chronicle, 

Gill and   Mamie Gay. ] ‘ id= | 
of Atlanta, Ga.,   Dorsey,   

In 

Minn. 

Paul, 
0 

anton 

of the 
he 1s, | 
In au- | 

¥ i 

the | seript 

tment 
a 

Milner of N ev~ 

the Commissioner of Atte 

the General Land Office has decided that 
where. homestead and pre-emplion entries 
are unlawfully made on ‘coal linds and are 
contested by any person, the conhtestantis 
allowed the preférence right for thirty days 
after the cancellation of the illegal entry in 

favhich to make entry of the same lands un- 
der the coal law lands. : 

The Troy E nquirer says: “Mr. William 
rim mer, Miving i in the northwestern portion 

of Dale county, is one of the pioneers of this 
section and his farm management is worthy 
of imitation. He has: been keeping house 
far sixty-two years and has never bought a 
bushel _of corn® or “a pousd of meat. His 
present wife kas been hving with him over 
SIXEY-LWO years. tie has eleven living chil-! 
dren and -sixty:five grand children, He 
makes a vrovisions, except coffee and 
flour, and enjoys a good meal three times a 
day, Infact, he lives well and entertains 

is friends most hospitably.” x 
+ 4ED>- 

A Sketch. - 

§ 

and 
. \ lg . 2 

"therefore should be reverenced. A | 
i Diamonds. Waighes, « 

man whom a church cannot rever- | 

{ ence should never be called to 1's | 

toral office. He isa man to be lov 
i | He j¥ resents his Master, He 18 

| Christ's stead. “He is, at least, 
thy of decent treatment. The 

| who seeks to disparage the usefulness | 
of his pastor by word or deed had | 
better be looking around in search of 
some reason of the hope that is with- 
in him, If only kind words were | is 

{ used, instead of harsh ones; if ¢nly |’ 
| cdo ite treatment was met:d out |* 
| inste: ad of rebuffs—how sunny-heart- | . 

Liovd and {ed our pastors would be, and what | 
’ | freshness. and life they would give to | 

i their pulpit ministrations. If I 

{ tor. has an iota of ‘tender susceptis | 
bility in his nature, ‘and if he has not, | 
a church is to be severely « enspréd | 
for having him as pastor: he will pri 

‘the slightest token of appreci |. 
that may be extended. An expr Jo Fe nan, |). 1 

sion of compliment, a small gift. al oly Taua Heme He dn the Be, 

disposition to second his efforts : a 01 n Bo terusal till I had 
| progress, and repealed prayer for | the 
| him, will become means of strength | 
to his 0) | it People | 

| 
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PLASTERS.—A large toc) kof Proprietary 
J. H. (Grimes and 

and Surgeons’ 1'lasters, embracing almost all 

‘the plasters and appliances known to the 
surgeon, CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 

AN ONLY PAUGHTER 
CURED OF CONSUMPTION 

When death was hourly expected all rem 

edies having failed, and Dr, H. James was 

experimenting with the many herbs of Cal 

catta he accidently made a preparation which 

{cured his only child of Consumption. is 
‘child is now in this conntry enjoying the best 

of health, He bas pr oved to the world that 

“Consumption ¢an be positively and per- 

mapently “cured, he Doctor now gives 

this Recipe free, only asking twp thiee-cent 
‘stamps to pay expenses This herb also cures 

night-sweats, nausea at the stomach, and 

will break up a fresh cold in twenty-fogr 
* hours, | Address CRADDOCK & CO, 1032 | 
‘Race St.. Hhiladelphia, naming this paper. | Rey, 

| nesses to Shelby county, Alabama, then a 
~ Qhristian ¢ Charity. sparsely settled territory, in 1814. He visi- 

ted many sectidns of the State, traveling 

An eo ost eall for | oer trails made by the red men, looking up 
¢hose min- 

isterial labo hifs beer’ iu . .:titution in 
the few pioncer Baptists and assisting in the 

Nori” Xlabdma for tite Tast fifteen years 
organization of churches, The fellow.la- 

liorers of his earlier years were Blythe of St. 

where suflicient intesest was not masifested | Clair, Holcombe of Jefferson, Suttle of 

in the mission work to pdy him for as labors, | gpl, Hill of Shelby, Rodon of Blount and 
“He wen! on striving to support hig family » 

‘and th get 2 little home where he could by 
Crowson, Following these in the ministry 

came Hayes, Moore, Scott, Henry and Thom- 

farming still make a suppopt. And by spend. 

Jing a portion of his time in destitution, or 
as Cox, ‘William and Andy M¢Cane and 

athiers, (All these were ministers) eminently 
+ anywhere else, the work of the Lord might useful in their day. It is worthy of - note 

call him, and the  rést oh a farm, and thus 

make both ends eet. This he has agcom- 
just here | that while Bro. Suttle was. bapt}- 

on dae occasion a flock of strange birds 

| plished except one hundred dollars, He needs sig : age 

_ this much to put lim in a condition so that. 
‘fiymg over the water made Fevitient afforts 

“he car live, The failure of cropsin 1881, 
to light dn his head. i 

conirovers 

and its effects on this year, place him where ATO ring. Shes owties Yoh foo soversy | 

he gamnG | where his amount is to cums ‘with refetence to : e necessity of od meation 

= ATOM, a3 made ns case der ito th tio candidates for 

riyer, He his mind is directed to ak the | ia or es 20d omtinmel many YOR, i 

great body uf Baptists of Alabama tohelp | Rey | M, Scott was a man, hum: 

it in ov Small sam, The amount Ji ne ble, meek, exemplary in all his conduct, g 

undred dollars from pisety thousand ercising in wide influence. It was during 

ty is a small pittance, and yet it would be | fing that the writer became connected 

almost fife to the needy ong. Just. think with the Baptist church at Big Spring, near 

: : in ville, in 1826. It was the privilege 

notithe brethren come to J of the writer to visit Bro. Scott’ a few years 

im and his family from grea ; fos his death, whei he was near one hun- 

f those that’ gl e and the amount | ears of age. * Blind and deaf, his mind 
and when the | ty clear and strorg.  SBpeakin of the con- 

. notice will dition of the world, he said he would be | 

glad to preach to all the people from the 

Bt * Pr to meet thy God.” Jn the 

FINE JEWELRY, 
Hy a Silver 

15 

PD   county, M 
Re gers. 

Owen and | 
5 : ed, 

Nav, 7 ) IN 

inf . Xi joy de r AWD. ARIES wl => DeNrborn Aves, Chicago, 

WOt- { i ~ARAULIAL Vince baol. ds y Rev. Wor, . : "I have bien a great suffarer fom 

0 . uts and many a very wiak stomach, Reartbuin, apd 
dyspe] sin {h bts workt form, Near) Y 

everything 1 ate gave ma distyess, 
and 1 could ext but little, 1 Rave 

tried everything recommended, | have 
ta ken the prascriptions of a dorke a 

hysicians, bassist no relief unt 

Py Brown’ s Fron Bitters. 1 feet 

none of the old\trotbles, and am a 

mew: man, 1 am getting uch 
stronger, and feet firstorate. Tam 

a railrond engineer) and now wke ° 

my trips regularly.’ I can not ny 

too much in praise of yous wor ule. 

ful mwdicjas, Di Co Mack 

Guy lee and Fustee | 

In Cleburne IE. M. Nunnelley 
and Miss N. 1. 

In Cleburne county, |. &. 
Miss M. A. Anderson, 

In Cleburne 
and Miss S, E. 

In Perry county, 
sie P. Kinerd. 

In‘Maripn, Jesse Johnson, of Columbus, 
Ga, and Ada Gregory, 

In Jackson COUNtY, 
Florenna Ridley. | 

county, ‘J. 
w 
homas. 

Kunighten and   

  

~ 

amson county, W Wi 

‘Robinson, 

Li. C. 
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I. Thomas 
Browx's Iron BiTTERS 

does not contain whiskey 

or alcohol, and will \ not 

' blacken the teeth, or cause 

“headache and constipatiog. 

It will cure dyspepsia, indix 

gastion, heartburn, sleep-. 

lessness, dizziness, nervous 

lebility, weakness, &i. 

  
Near Bellefonte, C. C. Keanemer and Ida | 
Hunter, © 

In Hale county; 
R. Langham. 

In Hale county, 
Polly A. Chapman. 

In Knoxville, Tenn., E. F, 
Momigomery. and Carrie Bel. 

Loam. 

Deaths i in Alabama. 
| 

Joseph Ray emigrated from Tens 
: 

Rateat Ath NY vy well: Bio 

Choices! Fol 
IN HE WORKED v 

SR 

and Miss 
. 

GB, Massey 
i 

Ww. George Morris and i 
Eps. ALAN Barris, 

of $ \ 

the relief ofa Brother minis 
ot 

i 
Divnghtie, of 

PF. Newiah: 

h 
for its wholesomeness, 
interest of the public. 
|“ We do'not hesitate to say that the Royal 

Baking Powder people deserve the gratitude. 
of the community whom they are endeavor 3 

ing to protect, 
|“ Will not some prominent manufacturer 

of Candies follow their example, and expose 
tie secrets of a c childre that is doing antold 

mischief ts little children.” 
lem 

From Clayton. 

Rev. T. Il. Stout, oF tof Troy. preached two 

excellent sermons in Clayton on the Inst dy 
of the year 1882. Several weeks ago bears 

formally called to the pastorate of the {lay- 
ton church for the year 1883, and he indi- | 

eations of Providence point so plainly to his 

acceptance of the call that he can hardly be 

expec ed to decline, notwithstanding the fact 

that he had intended to go to Thomaston, 

Ga. Bro. Stout is an educated and able 

minister, and of most | ly and excellent 

character, and we indu igh hopes that 

his work will be greatly Blessed with us. 
Tonight we expect Mrs. Crawford, our 

Missionary to China, to arrive in Clayton, 

by the train from Macon, Ga, She will rer 

vopume . ‘through, 

ner life of Bible tins, 

son's “Land and the Book, 
popular. Hobks ever publisher? of dle 

Use only Brown's Iron Bickers sade 1 

Brown mic cal Cou, Baltinaohe, Cronged. 

red lissow xd trade death on RPE 
it Appointments. In W etampka, Warren 1). Backer, 

In Randolph cpunty, S. M. Toliver. 

In Eataw, Charley Steele, 
In Escambia county, B. ¥, Grice, 

‘In Dallas county, Wi R. Bissell, 
In Eufaulz, Mps. Charles L. Sporman, 

In Montgomery, Jas. R. Glass, of Marion, 

‘In Montgomery county, Alice Browder. 

in Montgomery Henry Hensiemuth, 

Near Oak Level, Mrs. Fannie Bake: 

la Tuskaloosa, Charles H, Mellen, 
Near Bellefonte, James p. Steeley 

. In Scottsboro, James T, Skelton. 
In Seottsboro, Mrs. Anna E. Montrose, 

In Greensboro, W. B. Randolph 
in Lafayette, Judge B. M, Rowland. 

Er SR Ji 

DIED—In Birmingham, Ala, Katie Eve: 
lyn Abbott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H, Ab: 
bott. She was born in Thlladega, Ala, 1837, 
and departed thivlife Nav, 21st, 1882 She 
was a good daughter, a kind and loving sis- 

kind, | } Toul 
ne & 3 

1) Berg talk abou ny of Shen, 1 1 in the “Tome Li 
ARS Prewge of DeTY 15, 

but it is too: Toft easoned with bit- | a real ity, a life-likeness, 

terness rather t with godliness I ports the reader iL : 

But I must close, fearful lest I grow | the land-of prophet 
somewhat bitter myself. | traveled twice through 

te 

n 3 

1 

BY ie ¥Y aed pd A armed hr . { 
be length and Bread | Bullock, v¥L RY. j be I —— — ! 4 — 

i of Palestine, and mingled freely in the every | ben, i 

AER b day life of ‘its: people, whose customs and | Rose Hi 
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Preachers’ Gangross. To Merchants & F armers. 
habits have been handed down from genera. | Bethan 4 

{tion te generation through mille tini- | An 3 \ 
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Bro. Editors: 1 am glad that fome | 
of our brethren “are moving "toward | 
a Baptist Preachers Congress in| 1Ala- 
bama. "I have felt the need of dome | 
such convention for some time. I | 

| have seen the excellent progra tnme 
for the “Virginia Baptist Congress.” 
Ten subjects of. great’ importance are 
selected for discussion: some of which 
1 should like very much to hear dis 
cussed ‘in Alabama; such, for in- 

of 1m Ape bg 

The 

de, mre not | 
wees lof the 

f 

given me by the vivid reviv 
and recollections of other y 

, so-abundant ang 
2 of the. many 

it should ary of every | i 

minister-and Sunt jay-schaol in thelland. 1 A. M. { lary sy 

shall commend it to my gwn churg ht We Yellow River» 

recommend ibe work to our readery as an 

elegant gifts hook, well as an excellent | BN 

work for every fami Iv atid Sun lay- school He 

brary. i 

MEVER'S CRITICAL AND EXEGETICAL CoM- 
MENTARY ON THE AC TS OF THE | APOSTLY 

ius 

ral 

he in 
Fgages ah 

y of the abv velat + ; 

son receipt of Brice, Adres 

INO A WEST A 
Mehm } 

Ley Wny 
  

as 

Holly s Ferry, 
i E arly's § Sekt 
Thames, 

t. & Sawn, 
Wednesda ay, 

H.,   

Bright! NowssT I Relpll 1 
times of which we write there were no Hard- 
“shells, Soft-shells, Old Baptists, Reformed 
Baptists, Missionary or Anti-Missionary. 

known. We were a 

{ united family ‘bound dogether in love. It 

then seemed. “almost possible to recognize a 

ist by his manner and éxpression of 

face without king for his _shurch connec-   
stain kere for several months at the home of 

her brother, Chancellor Foster, where she 
will rest preparatory to her return to Chia 

in the spring. Her] health is still quite fee- 
ble, 

Clagton, Jan, st, 

arm  Chuistmasis over. Santa 
ans ‘aur little ones, but 1 

ed : the annive 

: rene “gl ver, Dresspiad the world. 
Lo Ce Se was very 

school entertainm t 

Prof, C. ©. Carothers and his 

and Katie 
ke imiabe pirat pes 

ist y make. the school 

| going to sleep, without a sin 

ter, and was beloved by/ all who knew her. 
She leaves a father, mother, seven brothers 
and two sisters to mourn her loss. She is 
the first of a large. family to take her flight 
to the realms above, hut their loss is her. 
gain. The morming she died she called her 
fathgr and mother to her bed side and told 

"1 them to kiss her good-bye; and all her broth. 
ers and sisters and all her friends to bid her 
farew ell and to meet her in heaven, “Be 
still,” she said, “and let me sleep.” Sweet | 
be her sleep! She died as though she was 

le, Her last 
words were, “Meet mein heaven.” May 
God in his Goodness so overrule their afffic- | 
tions ax that they who were anited on idl 
mayinot be di in hegven v 

Trearest Katie, how we is thee: 
"But thoy art an Bryony 

Fa i from earthly « 
crown is on thy brow, 

on on wih ia JW     given, 
not make the ehahge unlen Doth of Care 

stance, as the following: “T he Pregch- 
er's Attitude toward literature,” 

izing Boys in Church Work,” and 
others. 1 “onanimously” vote “dye” 
for the Congress. Let us have it by 
all means. Jrethren Baber and Cloud 

for the committee. let Dr. Cleve: 

gramme and fix time and place. | 
I M. Fortune. 

Keep doing: aways doing. w ishing, | 

inj, and repining, are idle | 
. i prin le ek: igi i 

The warm days i spring being | 
: | forth passion fowers. ot forget-me- 
inots. It is only after mid-summer 
when the days grow shorter and hot- 

ter, that fruit Begins to appear.   

“The Higher Life Movement,” “1 til- | 
i 

Thoraughly edited especindly for this el. | 

tion, by William Ormiston, D.D,, LL.D. 

EF ank &W agualls, 10& 12 Dey St, N.Y... 

This is a most learned and sugg estive ¢ COM 

mentary; a work that all. preachers who lec- 

ture or ‘preach on the Sunday.schiool Jesson 

and all superintende ats and all teachers » ho | 

wish to get jat the actual eanings of Serip. |   
have both made good nominations | he well kno 

land, as chuirman of the committee, | 
lead off i in a move to arrange the pro- | 

1 is a work 

jresming, intending, murmuring talk- | 

ture, shosid hans Dr. TT. W. Chambers, 

| ber of the Bible Revision Committee, com. 

miends Meyer's work most highly, saying: | 

“He has justly been called ‘the prince af ex- 

[egetes, being at once acute ‘and learned.’ It | 
grout authority among scholars | 

hsbughout Europe and. in this country, as | 
| the following wiil mike manifest: Arthur | 

| Brooks, D. D.. of N. V.. saps “Meyer's 
Acts is so usel[ul for its Ylarge learning, wise | 
judgment anid conscipusifess of statement, 
that I am very glad 10 bets of its vepublica | 

. Thomas, D1, of Brooklyn, | 
giad vou are fo put within | 

veach Meyar's Acts, and that it is 1 receive 

additional valpe from annotations by a hand | 

as wise and skillful as that of Dr. Ormiston.” | 

i Joseph T. Duryea, 
| ero is al whi helpful in matters of Lex- | 
| icography, Philology and Syntax.” 
Ps, Rabinson, D. Dy of N. ¥., says: “Meyer 

| 
| 

Charles | 
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cultured writeks. 113 editorials are Space and 

! practical. *‘Hetter thea 3 teacher” Lis the ese! 

\imppy of many, « Thave i myuic far the 
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td our pri re 

ERE 
. Youlhs' and Children's 

Clothing. | 

| ETINGS, RUGS, Etc. 

hing Entirely New | 
he Eider Down Cloth, 5 most handsome 

which bas. b Das just come out, and well 
Ladies’ and Childrén's Clonks, 

and for many other bar. : 
a call. 

| 1ace, and felt quite safe, 

“1 now the way.” 
ill was not five years old, and 

ys did exactly what Jack said. 
hand in his, she trudged 

fashioned streets 

or d ihe masty of a big ship ly- 

: asked Flt. Semusely, 
tiny. fingers that 

Vo, indeed, Ja I'm s'prized at 
said Tack, is spare | 
isto the depths SF Ms pocket. 

Uncle Tom's yacht is 
tle thing. I That's a great big ship. 

Byt he wil be comm’ in. 

Ka. 

Uncle 
| Tom seid he would be back to-day, | 

you know.” 
- *Dgn’t fay ‘No, indeed. * said Jill, 

every fie I'm 

§ boys that know everything,” 
i Jack, grandly. 

“Yes,” answered Jil 
how to tike care o me, 50 we 

get losed, don't you?” and Jill 

“Yeu know 
ont 

er to her brother's side and ght 
ened her hold upon his hand. 

“Oh, yes, Jill. You won't gét lost. 
Don’t you ever be afraid when you're 
with me. I'm almost a man, you 
know." 

Jill -looked up into her brather's 
She} won- 

1 dered how boys came to know every- 
thing, but he wus giad they did. Girls | 
were so little, inside and outside, and 

surely meant tp be taken care of by 
somebody. 

As they passed along the wharf, the 
rade men smiled at the pretty sight. 

“Babes in the wood,” xaid one of 
them to his fellow. nd 

“Guess their mother don’t 
about jt, "answered the other. 

Jack started boldly up the long nar- 
row plank leading to the ship's side, 

| dragging Jill after him. 
~ “Hollo! hollo!” cried a rough 

k AoW 

little trembling Jil to follow, There 
were big tears of fright in ‘both her 
blue eyes, but she wiped them bravely 

| away, now that. the danger lay behind 
her. 

“Holo, youngster ! How came you 
here?  I'mcon you didn't tell where 
you was going did you ; >! 
“We jus: came, sir,” answered hl 

| smiling through her tears, 
“I though this would be a good 

place to watch for (Mncle Tom,” said 
Jack. “He's coming home in his 

{ yacht, to day.” 
“You did, hey? 

{ see you, my beauties, live got a boy 
{ and girl of my own, but they're miles 
away from here.” 
“Don't you want to see 'em most 

Fs awful, sir?” asked Jill, looking straight 

oe in the Su, 
a and | beauties? Some o ther Sunday songs we 
Bhd roof 
terminate in the 

or stiroacded Ty high fever 
Se porspirath 
starting fact, that quinine, arve- 

ther Bonk miners, fori the 
iis of wiper the “Fever aml 

a Specifies,” “ Svrups) and 
The prepara: 

iS BiG mineral poisons, 
. a palatzble, amd may 

it the matket. 
Ye from these 
they omy 
chill, 
wl their oun dmg poison in 

hn, pri<haeibe gninian, dizziness, 
Hes enim he J Jia, vertigo, and 
floes here formidable than the 

¥ wore inlendsl to eure. 
Cure thoroughly evadiéateg 

ns from the system, 
dhe severest cases. It 

dine, winerad, or any thing 
i Tagger the mos delicate pa- 

“wreowning, exepllence, above 
to ones, is that it leaves the 

» frons disease as before the 

ox Complaints, Avenr's Acre 
direct notion on the liver and 

itis, drives ont the poisons 
3 produ: these cumadants, and stim. 

Le svmtom to A vigerons, healthy 

rant it when taken according to 

a dby Dr.J. Cc. Ayer & Col, 

Prachc and Analytical Shemists « 
Lowell, Mass. 

wot ne ALL PRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 

: PET 

URS! 
GLEAVE 10 INFORM YOU THAT 

i anu in the market, and wish to buy 
mp. I will ive as liberal 

anybody esame class of goods, 
Bat four yea years I have offered certain 
for Furs. Last year the) of 

ould have obtained at least Twen- 
id Dollars more for their Furs 
to me than they did obtain by | 

rier  Trolmlsououly at from two- 

| 
cent. For all 

ee last 

Fors and, naming the 
ling 1F take Jor hem, and we 

] allo 

Agne 1 

a not citre. but lenve the | 

i up into the sailor's face. 
“Deed I do, my hearty!” and his 

§ FES ‘misty as he spoke: 
“I think I shall be a sailor when | 

= i said Jack, plunging both 

, he felt more The a man 

“Nay, nay, addiei” answered the 
: “Better keepoutof it. I'sa 

hard life, an’ many a dng makes ship- 
wreck o’ his soul. Can ye sing, my, 

my youpg ones sing ! r 
“We can sing! ‘Jesus loves me an’ 

‘Shinin' Shore," answered Jill. 
“Well, sing them then, an’ I'll give 

you the biggest picce o' ‘hardtack’ 
yoir-ever see!” | And lifting Hill in his 

just beyond. : 
Sweet and clear floated the childish 

voices over the water, bearing the 
beautiful words to more than one 
listener. 
Uncle Tom, sailing in, caught the 

whence it came, ‘beheld i inamazement 
the children he loved best in all the 
world. « 

“Bless them ! 
‘here?’ he cried. 

“There's Uncle Tom! my dear, 
dear Uncle Tom !™ cried Jill, break- 

How did they come 

.| ing off in the middle of a line. 
How Uncle Tom ever got there so 

quickly, be never knew! but, as he 

the plank again, the old sailor called 
after him ;— 

J Dan t scold the darlints! oT hey've 
brought me a Dlessing, sir.’ — Fx. 
ange. 

a 
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Murray Kent's Victory. 

BY KATE pu NNER. > 
. ou —_ 

It Was on the first day of the term 
at Dr! Dale's school, and the boys 
that were back again were gathered in 
the play- ground. Suddenly ong ex- 
claimed: 

“ Where's Murray? Isn't he ‘Coming 
-back—there’ s no fun or anything else 
a Mu y Kent-isn't here.” 

cious er fun he'll bring with 
term,” Sem, answered Tom Ladd. 

from all lips; “has 
10 Bim?" 

ha will think 50 when, n you 
y's turned ! ‘pious’ his 

vacation: bi more fun out of | him,” 
+ A bush fen upon the noisy group. 

now a Christian—had turned * pious, | 
Tom Ladd said. 
Ed Baker broke the stillness “See 

re, boys, 1 don't believe Murray 
be altered very much; he's al. 
‘been the ig us all. At any 

nof changed beyond recog; 

greeting hr the boy 
saw it in all of them, and earnestly 
aed he might not bring dishonor 

to his Master's name, 
But as they watc véd hin the first 

day or two they could see no tangible 
e; he was different Jun how 

  

il they could see the! 

who, from being everybody's pet, was | 
| partigular how she was spoken to. 

| Course 1 don't know 
oiya a little girl.” 

| voice, as he jumped. down from the 
dizzy height, and then helped. poor 

Wel i, I'm glad to. 

strong arms, he seated her on the old 
ship's side, while Jack scrambled up 

4 Book? 

familiar sound, and, glancing up | 

took Jill in his arms to carry her over | 

loss. Sxaminer. 

Murray Kent, bright, meiry Murray, 
£| Dr. Dales especial pride, first in his |" 

} classes and every outdoor sport, 100; 
this boy, their hero and ride, was |- 

  

or were strugghng 
One of the latver | 

J  Hosmet, belonged with our 
3 10 the graduating class. He 

was a peculiar boy, and not very well 
Sj Heed the others; but Ed noticed 

| that this term Murra 100k more no 
tice of him--secmed trying to win 
bim from his moroseness to a more 

state of mind. At first, Bd | 
" 1 inclined to look upon Murray's 

kindness to Joe as intruding upon his 
‘own rights; bat his better nature con- 
quered, and he, too, befriended Joe. 
“Just for variety's sake, boys," he 

said, “I should have been eager as 
any to bow before him if he were 
flush.’ I'm only varying the monot- 
ony of life by bowing because he's 
empty-handed.” 

At the beginning of the course a 
prize of $100 had been offered to the | 
one who stood highest at the close, It 
had been offered by an old friend of 
Dr, Dale's, who, having no relatives, 
had left his property 10 schools and 
poor boys workimg their way. Thus 
far, Murray and Jou stood side by 
side, and Ed "just ready to. jump in. 
if they fell out,” be said? 

With Joe it was a serious matter; 
if he won, he could go on uninter- 
ruptedly with his studies; it not, he 

perhaps longer. At that thought he 
would bend to his studies with re. 
doubled energy. . In fact, Ed told him 
that should he anti Murray’ continue 
long flesh ull examinations, there | 
‘would not be enough left of either to 
obtain the prize=-in that case it would 
be his, | 

It bid been Murray’ s ambition to 
gradnate with the highest honors. Of- 
tenn had he pictured to himself the 
day when he would take home to his 
invalid mother the glad news of his 
victory. Then, too, had not Uncle 
Murray promised him a trip to Eu- 
rope if successful —"he would need i 
to recuperdte,” he told him. : 

As for Ed, he said if Murray got it 
‘he should want to forget Joe entir ly; 
-shouldn’t have a minute's peace till 
he could. And on the other hand, if 
Joe was the victor, the ‘thought of 
poor Muiray would make {him miser- 

{ able. “Surely; I wouldn't Le thifone 
myself, for with both on my heart 1) 
shouldn't survive it long: 

The time passed along till the last 
week had come; the very last day 
came finally. It was Monday morn- 
ug; Tuesday the examination began. 
Ever, body was busy, and wore an 
anxious look— Joe, Murray and Ed 
partial larly. From the first, a few of 
the boy$ had kept in a book the solu: 
tion of ‘the mist difficult problems in 
Mathematics, ‘that when reviéwing 
they might not have to work them 
out. Murray had promised himself 

‘was busy a short time in the morning 
otherwise. He had not commenced 
when Joe came into his room, his face 
the very picture of despair; “I've 
given it up, Murray. “I've lpst my 
Problem Book—there’s no hope for 
it now. I'll give you my congratula- 
tions, and go off to hunt up work. 
You will be the one ‘the king de- 

1 lighteth to honoyr’ without fail.” \ And | 
overcome by his feelings, Joe turned 
and left the room, too proud to show 
more how great the trial was, ; 

For just one moment a thrill of joy 
went through Murray's heart, then it 
left, and his face wis, almost a coun: 
terpart of poor Joe's. { For weeks the 

: r=Ought he 
to ‘whom the prize was only a gratifi- 
cation of his pride. and ambition— 
ought he to strive against Joe, to 
whom it meant so much? Very well 
Murray knew his proud uncle would 
hold to the terms—none but his 
mother, perhaps not even she, would 

forgive or forget he was beaten by a 
“poor boy.” - None but Murray knew 
how hard the struggle was—it was 
hard to give it up voluntarily. 

An hour later there was a knock at 
Joe's door. 

“See here, old fellow —why didn't 
I tell you when you came to my room, 
that I had finished using my ‘Problem 

You can hav 
not. ‘1 shall congratulate you after 
all, Joe.” - 

It almost paid him then when he 
saw Joe's face light up. 

“God bless you, Murray. You 
don’t know what a trial it was; * But 
I'li not touch the book if you are not 
through with it yourself. If it were 
not so much to me 1 would not even 
try to go ahead of you. - You have 
been so kind to me” — 

“Nonsense, Joe; I've done nothing, 
and I don’t want the book. . Now go 
in and win.’ 
And Joe did win. How his whole 

face beamed with joy’ when he ‘heard 
the decision, 

“I owe ‘it to you, Murray,” he said | 
afterwards. “I can’'never bless you 
enough for your help.” 

“How do you owe. it to him? 
Strikes me you've wasted flesh enough 
for it your own self,” said ‘Ed. 

“Oh, but I lost my ‘Problem Book’ | 
o Monday, and Murray lent me his.” 

“Oh!” said Ed. That night he 
went to Murray's room. © | 

“1 know it all, Murray; af you 
haven't won the prize you've won me 
to your Master. Is that any com: 
pensation ? : 
Ee 1s joy worth ten thousand prizes, 

~~ Murray did not 2 to Europe, but 
1 do not think he felt it very serious 
ly, nor any of the cutting remarks 
about being beaten bya “poor boy." 
The joy he found in his victory 

over self crowded out the thoughts: of 

  

A Profitable Poar Orchard. 
Frabkiin Davis, the veteran fruit 

grower of Richmond, Va, gives an 
account, in his report to the American 
_Pomological Society, of the pear or- 
chard of the Old Dominion Fruit- 
Growing Company. The. ground 
which it occupies is on the south 
bank of the James river, 75 miles be 
low Richmond. The farm. belonging 
to the co pany contains 300 acres, 
mos'ly randy loam. underlaid wit 

| shell-marl from 5 10 15 feet below the | 
surface, with a natural drainage 
About 18,000 peach trees were plant 

‘e1 from 1860 to 1867, but the fruit 
rotted badly, and the orchard was 
neglect: d. At the same time a few 
pear irsvs were set out. About 1871 
‘the pear(trees gave. handsome fra, 
which sold well in market. The 
owner™hen saw that it was the place 

n | for peats, and next year set out 1,000 

| and _ the farm 
| with a capital stock of $20,000, in 200 

1 | Clapp’ s Favorite, 

Bartletts. The following spring 400 
more Bartletts were added, and 600 | 

In 1873 the ahove | 
named company was incorporated, | 

pass=d into its hands, 

shar s of ok gon each. Nine thousand 
: trees were set out the following | s   

must work for a year or two any way, | 

this day to review that branch, but 

it as well as 

eaten with sugar or treacle, 

of the iowa a nd ‘were | 
lite low heade h which 

much mare iy pi peanuts, and th 
mainder vith Hlack peas, 
der in autumn This, wit 
constitutes neatly the only fertilizin , 

avoriké ripens about th 
first of July, and \the Bartletts from 

packed in boxes holding a bushel 
each, made of 5%-inch Sremed lum 

“At ear. 
ries better and ripens beter in tight 
boxes. . Being gathered ten days be- 
fore: ripe; time is allowed for convey. 
ance to New York and Boston, and 
for the arrangements of the commis. 
sion merchant and the retsilér. 

. The company paid $12,000 for the 
farm, leaving $8,600 for planting trees 
and various dther expen The 
hrst dividend was paid in Be. The | 
pear. crop braught 84.006, which, 
with the balaniie in the treasury from 
the previous year, gave a cash divi. 
dend of 20 per cent. on the capital. | 
In 1881, four thousand boxes of pears 
were sold, with net returns of $14,684, 
out of which so per cent. was paid to 
the stockholders, beside 10 per cent. 
set aside for current expenses. Most 
of the trees were set out within the 
last eight years, and are still compara- 
tively small, 

The two valuable facts taught by 
‘this successful experiment are—i, 
Choosing a site which previous expe- 
rience had proved well adapted to 
pear growing; and Planting the 2. 

orchard where the fruit would ripen 
four to sx weeks before that of the 
multitude of orchards at the North, 

to which the boxes could be conveyed 
fdr less than 25 cents each. Anothet 
important point was in securing the 
last named advantage before other 
Southern vichards were under w ay, to 
dispute the profits of the early mar- 
ket. y 

oon ddr oe 

“ BUCHUPAIBA.”. : 
New, quick, complete cure 4 days, urin a\ 

ry affections, smarting, frequent or “diffeilt 
urination, kidney diseases. $1. at druggists, 
Ala. Depot; Irvine, Garside & Alexander, 
Montgomery, Al 

A 

The Texel race of sheep has much 

serving more attentfon than it is re- 
ceiving. They are found at home in 
that part of Holland known as Texel: 
History informs us that this breed of 
sheep was produced early in the sev- 
enteenth century by crossing Airican 
rams with the native sheep of Texel 
and Friesland. = A French writer in a 
work published by royal authority in 
1763, in describing this breed of Sheep 
says: “It unites in itself the perfec 
tions of every other ’breed of sheep 
without their defects; its form is well 
proportioned in all its parts, announc- 
ing. a good constitution, with wool of 
lustrous whiteness.” The Texel sheep 
of the present time are a beautiful, 
compact, hardy, prolific race, possess- 
ing quiet and contented dispositions, 
producing heavy fleeces of long.and 
tolerably fine wool, and mutton of a 
superior quality, much resembling 
that of the Southdown, but of rather 
heavier weight. The lambs at five 
months old on fair treatment, attain 
from one hundred to one hundred 
and twenty-five pounds. The ewes 
are most excellent mothers. A good 
specimen of , these rams at maturity 
will weigh from two hundred to two 
hundred and twenty-five pounds, and 
shear from ten to fifteen pounds of 
wool. Both sexes are without horns. 
They appear to combine both South- 
down hardiness with Cotswold size 
and fleece. The wool: is finer and 
thicker than a Cotswold, while attain- 
ing about the same length of staple. 
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“, ROU GH ON RATS.” 
The thing desired found at last, Ask 

Druggists for ** Rough on "Rats," It clears 
cuit rats, mice, roaches, flies, bed-bugs. 15¢. 

| boxes, 

——.— 
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Goob Hor Yeast. — Grate six 
good-sized raw potatoes. Have ready 
a gallon ofywater in’ which has been 

hops, or what would be the same 
quantity - of pressed hops; = strain 
through a cloth or sieve. Pour‘while 
boiling over the grated potatoes, stir- 
ring until well cooked. If the mix- 

let it cook slowly.” Care must be ta- 
ken not to burn it. To this, while 
hot, add one jeacupful of white sugar 
and one-half teacupful of salt. When 
‘sufficiently cool, add one cupful of 
bod yeast. Let it stand until a 

bottle, and set in the cellar. One- 
half this quantity wili be ‘sufficient to 
make at one time for a family of two 
or three. Ne DU 

a large milkpanful of corn, and have 
the syrup all prepared to turn over it 
while it is warm. Make the syrup by 
‘dissolving one ounce of gum afabic 
in ‘half a pint of boiling water, and 
when all melted, stir in pne pound of 
light brown sugar, and boil it until it 
is so thick that as you pour it out of 
a spoon the last drop will string out | 
like a\thread, Or turn a little into a 

the pan of corn, and, with butte? 
fingers, roll it into balls. x 

mel a 

Ecc Roirs.—~Allow. one egg for 
each person, three-quarters of =a pint 
of milk and four teaspoonfuls of flout 
for every three eggs Beat whites | 

| and yolks separately, mix the flour 
smoothly with the milk, then add the 

| eggs and whisk: well. Fry a little at 
a time in a buttered omelet pan, rol: 

To be 

/ 

as an omele, serve very hot. 

fin ai 

‘Poraro Cake.—Mash cold boiled 
potatoes with pepper and salt, mix in 

a little yeast; 
consistency with thin“ cream or milk, 
roll out to the thickness of an inch 

ut it to the size of the frying 
pan; grease this, lay in the cake and 
coverwith a plate When one side is 
cooked tarn 1t over and fry till done. 

ville, Alabama, says: “I have taken 
‘Brown's Ima Biers tor indigestion, 
and am: B swirely relieved.” 

ee great variety » ot 

BOYD: S BOOK STORE,   

the 10th to the 23th. The fruit is | 
{ carefully assorted “And graded, and 

but easy of access to Northern cities, 

merit, says an exchange, and is de 

boiled three small handfuls of loose | 

ture does no} thicken like stateh, set | 
it on the back part of the stove ‘and | 

hick scum arises on the top; then | 

Canpiep Pop Cory Bavris~Pop } 

saucer of. water, and if it hardens it is : 
boiled enough. Stir the syrup into 

a very small proportion of flour and |B 
mix this into the proper § 
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